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ABSTRACT

"A   RIGHT   STRANGE   MINGLING   0F   NIGHTIE    BLOOD   WITH   MEANE":

AN   EXAMINATION   0F   TWAIN'S  ]£Q|.       (October   1981)

John   Chri.stian   Bird,   Jr.,   8.   S.   Appalachl.an   State   University

M.   A.,  Appalachian  State  Universi.ty

Thesi.s   Chairperson:      Dr.   Emory  V.   Maiden

Mark  Twain's   short,   bawdy  piece,  ]ff|,   has  aroused  much  critical

controversy,  but  i.t  has  never  been  fully  examined  for  its  intrinsl.c

neri.t  and  for  its  relationship  to  the  Twain  canon.     Most  critical  work

to  date  has  either  been  bibliographi.cal   listings  or  psychoanalytical

studi.es  of  Twain  hi.mself;  there  has  been  no  close  critical   reading  of

the  text.

An  exami.nation  of  the  themes   shows   that  1601   is  not  merely  a

dirty,  scatological   burlesque,  but  a  carefully  composed  .tale  which

contai.ns  sati.re,   a  conscientious  attempt  at  recreating  Elizabethan

speech,   and  a  clearly  defined  form.     Through  ]ff|,  Twal.n  satl.ri.zes

reli.gion,  the  li.terary  romantic  traditi.on,   the  concept  of  royalty,

and  man's  Moral   Sense.     All   of  these  themes  are  present  throughout

Twain's  rare  conventional   works,  yet  many  scholars  have  argued  that

]£Q| has  no  11.terary  merit.

This  thesis  recounts  the  history  of ]£Q|'s  surreptitious  pri.nt-

ings,   discusses  the  most  1.mportant  critical   reacti.ons,  makes  a  close

readl.ng  of  the  text  to  1.lluminate  themes  and  form.  and  explores  the
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relati.onship   of   1601   to  Twain's   other  works   and   to   the  works   of

his   contemporaries.
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CHAPTER    I

In   1876,   between   the  publication  of

and  The   Adventures of  Huckleberr

The  Adventures   of  Tom  Saw

Finn,   Mark  Twain  wrote   a   humorous

scatological   piece  satiri.zing  Elizabethan   England.

Conversation  as   it  Was  b

Called   1601    .    .    .

the  Social   Fireside  in  the  Tine  of  the

Tudors i.t  was  widely  distributed.   author  anonymous,   and  provi.ded

diversion  for  pri.nters,   ri.ch  collectors,  and  those  amused  by  bawdy

literature.     Even  so,   the  text  of  1601   is   rarely  anthologized,

usually  printed  privately,   not  widely  read,   and  the  work  receives

little  or  no  attention  from  Twai.n  scholars.

It  1.s  perhaps  amazi.ng  that  any  pi.ece  of  Twainiana   should  be

overlooked  when  scholars  are  constantly  giving  even  the  rest  trivial

works  and  letters  close  scrutiny.    ]£9| has  been  relati.vely  over-

looked  for  several   reasons--its  scatological   nature,   the  squeamishness

of  some   literary  criti.cs,   its  seemingly  small   relati.onshi.p  to  the

Twai.n  canon,   and  the   unwilli.ngness  of  some   to  dignify  the  salacious

piece   and   "sully"   the  name  of  Mark  Twain.     The   scant  work  that  deals

with  the  book  has  either  been  bi.bliographical   and  printing  history,

attacks  or  defenses  of  the  subject  matter.  or  psychological   studies

of  Twai.n  in  light  of  the  smutty  nature  of  the  contents.     But  this

small   book  may  be  not  merely  a  publi.shing  oddity  or  the  frustrated

writing  of  a  man  bound  by  a  dictatorial   wife,  a  repressive  soci.edy,

and  embarrassed  literary  executors  and  heirs.     1601   is  important
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because   of  its   unbridled   ri.bald   humor--1.t   shows   Twain   at   hi.s   most

basic,   both   1.n   language   and   in   theme.      Thl.s   thesis   wi.11   not   be

another  psychological   reading  of  the  author,  but  rather  a  close

readi.ng  of  the  text,   to  concentrate  on  form  and  content  rather  than

on  morali.ty,   pornography,   and   sexual   repression.      Indeed,   many  of

Twain's   major  themes   are  present  in   1601:     attacks  on  royalty,   on

rell.gion,   on   the   literary  romanti.c  tradition.   and  on  the  Moral   Sense.

An  examination  of  these  themes  will   help  show  ]£9|'s  place   in  the

Twai.n  canon,   and,llrore  broadly,1.n  the  tradi.tion  of  bawdy  li.terature

and  Southwestern   humor.

Such   a  re-examination   seems   in  order.     Scholars   have  either

overlooked,   underplayed,   or  psychoanalyzed  Twai.n  through  |qu;   none

have  examined  fully  i.ts  intrinsic  value  and  its  extrinsic  relation-

ship  to  Twain's  canon  and  to  broader  literary  history.

1601   is   told  dy  Queen  Elizabeth's   cup-bearer  in  a  section  of  his

dl.any  recountl.ng  a  neeti.ng  attended  dy  the  Queen,   Francis  Bacon,

Si.r  Walter   Ralei.gh,   Ben   Jonson,   Wi.111.am  Shakespeare.   Franci.s   Beaumont,

the  Duchess  of  Bi.lgewater.   the  Countess  of  Granby.   her  daughter  Helen,

Lady  Margery  Boothy,   and  Lady  Alice  Bilberry.      It  1.s  wri.tten  in  mock-

Ell.zabethan   Engli.sh,  with  diction  and  spelling  that  attempt  to

recreate  the  flavor  of  the  language  of  that  tine.

Fully  two-thirds  of  ]£B| is  devoted  to  flatulence.  and  the  rest

to  vari.ous  dl.scussl.ons   of  sexual   prowess.     As   the   story  begins.   some-

one  breaks  wind  and  Queen  Elizabeth  attempts  to  fi.nd  the  "author."

She  questions,   in  turn.   Shakespeare.  Jonson,   and  the  others  present,

until   she  finds  that  Raleigh  1.s  the  culpri.t.     He  confesses  that  it
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was   one  of  his   lesser  efforts   and  proceeds   to   prove   i.t  by  producing

one   of  greater  sound   and   smell.

The   rest  of  the  pi.ece  consists  of  stories  of  sexual   prowess.

Shakespeare   cites   Montaigne   as   an  authority  about  the  widows  of

Perigord,  who  wear  male   members   on   their  head-dresses   as   a   sign   of

widowhood.      He   also  quotes   Montaigne   concerning  an  emperor  who   "did

take   ten   maidenheddes   in  ye   compass   of  a   single   night."T     The

Countess  of  Grandy  counters  dy  pointing  out  that  "a  ram  is~yet  ye

Emperor's   superior.   since   he  will   top  above  a  hundred  ewes   twixt

sun   and   sun.   and   after,   if  he   can   have   none  more   to   shag,   will

masturbate   until   he   hath  enryched  whole  acres  with   his   seed."2

Queen   Elizabeth   begins   questioning   the  maiden   Helen  and   the  youth

Francis   Beaumont  about  sexual   activity,   and  Beaumont  manages   to

compliment  the  Queen  on  her  own  desirability.

Most  of  the  rest  of  the  piece  consists  of  narration  by  the  cup-

bearer,  who,  according  to  a  short  prefatory  note,  feels  he  is  better

bred  than  these  people  and  resents  having  to  record  their  conver-

sation.     This  conversation  includes  a  dispute  over  the  proper

spelling  of  "bollocks."   Boccaccio's   story  of  a  maiden  outsmarting  a

lecherous  priest,   a  reading  by  Shakespeare  of  part  of  Henry  IV,

another  ''outburst"   by  Raleigh,   and  an  argument  over  the  merits  of

various  poets  and  painters.

In  an  aside,   the  cup-bearer  decries  the  hypocrisy  of  the  company,

including  Elizabeth's   alleged  affair  with  Raleigh,   Shakespeare's

illegitimate  child,   and  the  Duchess  of  Bilgewater's  proll.fic  sexual
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activity.     The  story  ends  abruptly  with   Raleigh's   short  tale  of

a  bishop's   being  outsmarted  by  a  young  maiden.

Twain  wrote   1601    in   the   summer  of  1876   at  Quarry   Farm,

near  Elmira,   New  York.      It  was   a   letter  to   his   friend

The   Reverend   Joseph   Twl.chell,   a   man   who   had   a   liki.ng   for   humor,   even

coarse  humor,   in  spite  of  his  ecclesiasti.cal   profession.3     Twain

says  of  the   first  mailing:

It  made  a   fat  letter.     I  bundled  it  up  and  mai.led  i.t
to  Twichell   1.n  Hartford.     And   in   the   fall,   when  we
returned   to  our  home   in  Hartford  and  Twichell   and   I
resumed  the  Saturday  ten-mile  walk   to  Talcott  Tower
and  back,   every  Saturday,   as   had  been  our  custom  for
years,  we  used  to  carry  that  letter  along.     There  was
a  grove  of  hickory  trees  dy  the  roadside,   six  miles
out,   and  close  dy  1.t  was   the  only  place  in  that  whole
region  where  the  fringed  gentian   grew.     On  our  return
from  the  Tower  we  used  to   gather  the  genti.ans,   then
11.e  down  on  the   grass   upon  the  golden  carpet  of  fallen
hl.ckory  leaves  and  get  out  that  letter  and  read  it  by
the  help  of  these  poetical   surroundings.     We  used  to
laugh  ourselves   lame  and  sore  ove`r  the  cupbearer's
troubl es . 4

Accounts  of  how  the  piece  cane  to  be  printed   vary.     Twai.n's

versl.on   includes   thl.s   unusual   ploy  by  another  friend,   Dean  Sage:

However,   in  the  winter  Dean  Sage  cane  to  Twichell 's
on  a   vi.sit,   and  Twichell.  who  was   never  able  to   keep  a
secret  when  he  knew  i.t  ought  to  be   revealed,   showed
him  the  letter.     Sage  carried  it  off.     He  was  greatly
tickled  with   1.t  hi.mself  and  he  wanted  to  know  how  it
might  affect  other  people.     He  was   under  the  seal   of
confi.dence  and  could  not  show  the  letter  to  anyone--
sti.11   he  wanted  to  try  1.t  on  a  dog,   as   the  stage
phrase  1.s,   and  he  dropped  it  in   the  ai.sle  of  the
smoking  car  accidentally  and  sat  down  near  by  to  wait
for  results.     The  letter  traveled  from  group  to  group
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around   the   car   and  when   he   finally  went   and   claimed
it  he  was  convinced  that  it  possessed  literary  nerl.t.
So   he   got   a  dozen   copies   privately  printed   i.n   Brooklyn
He   sent  one   to   Davl.d   Gray   i.n   Buffalo,   one   to   a  friend
in   Japan,   one   to   Lord   Houghton   in   England,   and  one   to
a  Jewish   Rabbi   in  Albany,   a   very   learned  man   and   an
able  critic  and  lover  of  old-time  literatures.5

None  of  these   copies   is   now  extant,   so  the  validity  of  thi.s   clai.in

may  be   doubtful .

The  more  wi.dely  accepted  version  of  the  first  printi.ng  is  that

Twichell   kept  the  letter  for  four  years,  when  John  Hay,   later

Secretary  of  State,   read  the  piece  and  shared  1.t  wi.th  his  friend

Alexander  Gunn.      In   collaboration,   and  wi.th  Twain's   consent,   the

pair  had  four  copies  printed  1.n  1880.     Only  one   copy   i.s  extant.6

The   first  hardcover  edi.ti.on  was   copi.ed  from  Gunn  and  Hay's

pamphlet.     It  was  prl.nted  at  West  Point  under  the  supervision  of

Lieutenant  C.E.S.   Wood,   adjutant  of  the  mill.tary  acadeny.     Twain

had  received  so  many  requests  for  copies  of  1601   that  he  asked  Wood

to  amend  the  text  to  Elizabethan  orthography  and  print  fifty  copi.es.

Wood  began  what  has   become  a  common  practice  among  printers--he  made

1601   1.nto  a  masterpiece  of  the  printer's  craft.     Not  content  to  make

just  the  spelling  seem  authentic,   he  also  used  hand-set  type  printed

on   handmade  linen  paper  soaked  1.n  weak  coffee   and  allowed  to  mildew.

The  book  was   reportedly  distri.buted  among  the  crowned  heads  of

Europe,   as  well   as   to  American  lumi.naries.     The  author  of  the  piece

was  not  identi.fi.ed.7

Although  the  work  seemed  to   have   the   stamp  of  Twai.n's   hand,   it

was  also  widely  supposed  to  have  been  written  by  an  English  actor ,who
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gave   it  to   theater  critl.c  William  T.   Ball ,   or  by   Eugene   Fi.eld   as   a

practical   joke   on  Twai.n.      In   1906,   Twal.n   set  these   rumors   to   rest

by  claiming  authorshi.p   i.n  a   letter  to   Charles   Orr,librarian  of

Case  Li.brary,   Cleveland.8

Si.nce  then,   over  fifty  editions   have  been  pri.vately  printed,

usually   in  small   numbers.     Many   printers   use   the   pi.ece  as   an

exercise,   and   1601   has   gained  a  wider  readershl.p  over  the  years.

The  inost  important  edi.tion  is   Franklin  J.   Meine's  edl.tion  of  1939®

He  reproduces   a  facsimile  of  the  West  Point  editi.on,   and  includes

a  secti.on  on  sources  and  allusions,   plus   a  short  but  useful   bib-

liography.

Twain  says  he  was  inspired  to  write  ]£Q| because  of  reading  he

was  doing  in  preparation  to  writing

hi.s  autobi.ography,   he  writes:

The  Pri.nce  and  the  Pau er.     In

I  was   reading  anci.ent  English  books  with  the  purpose
of  saturati.ng  myself  wi.th  archaic  English  to  a  degree
which  would  enable  ne  to  do  plausible  imitations  of
it  in  a  fai.rly  easy  and  unlabored  way.     In  one  of
these  old  books   I  cane  across  a  brief  conversation
which  powerfully   1.mpressed  me,   as   I   had   never  been
impressed  before,  with  the   frank  1.ndelicacl.es  of
speech  permi.ssible  among  ladies   and   gentlemen   in  that
ancient  tine ....   I  was   immediately  full   of  a  desire

::i :::::i ::nT:r::#:i:So::do:°#;r:#: :::d?; those

Exactly  what  he  was   reading  1.s  not  known  for  sure,  but  Walter  Blair

suggests   it  may  have  been   "The   FART;   Famous   for  its  Satyri.cal   Hunror

in  the  Rel.gn  of  St.   Anne,"   and   "The  Second  Part  of  the   FART;   or  the

Beef-eaters  Appeal   to  Mr.   D'Urfey."   two  bawdy  poems   included  in
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D ' Urfey ' s Wi.t   and   Mi.rth,   or   Pills   to   Pur e   Melanchol publi.shed   i.n

London   in   1719.      The   plots   of   the   poems   resemble   1601   closely:      a

"fart"   of  unknown  ori.gin,   a  questioning  of  those   present,   accusal   of

a  yeoman,   and  his   proof  that  a   lady  was   the   culprit.10

Howard   Baetzhold   suggests   a   similarity  to  certain   tales   in

Marguerite  of  Navarre's  Heptaneron,   a  book  patterned  after

Boccaccio`s   Decaneron.     Twain   purchased   the   book   in   1875,   one  year

before  the  compositl.on  of ]£9|.     Further,   Raleigh  attributes  his

final   anecdote   to   "ye   ingenious  Margrette  of  Navarre."`T

Cri.tical   reaction   to  1601   has   1.ncluded  total   absence  of  any

comment,   di.smissal   of  the  piece  as  an   interesting  but  ultl.mately

unimportant  work,   censure  on  the  grounds  of  bad  taste.   and  praise

for  the  work,  especially  for  what  it  purportedly  reveals  about

Mark  Twain.     Still.  ]£9|  has  recei.ved  relatively  little  close

cri.tical   attenti.on;   beyond  bibliography,   it  has  been  all   but  ignored.

The  fi.rst  reactl.on  cane  from  those  who  read  the  origi.nal   man-

uscrl.pt.   notably  Joseph  Twi.chell.  John  Hay.   and  David  Gray.     Twichell

and  Hay  found  it  amusing  and  were  instrumental   in  the  first  secret

printi.ngs.     Hay  called  1.t  a  classic--a   "most  exquisite  bi.t  of  old

English  morali.ty."]2     The  poet  David  Gray  was  even  more  effusive.

In  hi.s   autobiography,  Twain   recalls   Gray's  advi.ce:

He  said,   "Put  your  name  to   it.     Don't  be  ashamed
of  it.     It  1.s  a  great  and  fine  piece  of  literature  and
deserves  to  live,   and  will   live.     Your
Abroad  will

Innocents
presently  be  forgotten,but  th

survive.      Don 't  be   ashamed;   don't  be  afraid.     Leave

the   command  1.n  your  will   that  your  hei.rs   shall   put  on
your  tombstone  these  wo
wrote   the   immortal   1601

these  alone:      'He
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Not  everyone   has   agreed  with   Gray's   assessment.     The  main

detractor  of   1601   is   Van  Wyck   Brooks,   who  wrote   the   seminal   and

controversial   study, The   Ordeal   of  Mark   Twain.      His   thesi.s   1.s   that

Twain  constantly  wrote   in  rebellion  against  the  Vi.ctorian   repression

of  his   wi.fe,   0livi.a,   and   his   editor,   William  Dean   Howells.      Brooks

argues   that  Twai.n   "let  himself  go"   in  ]£9|  in   reaction  to  Olivi.a

and  Howells'   censorship  of  his   manuscripts.     According  to   Brooks.

011.via   read  each  day's  output  and  changed  specifi.c  words,   and  Howells

found  some  of  Twain's   letters  and  pl.eces  so  frank  and  shocki.ng  that

he   considered  burning  themoT4     Brooks   uses   this   to   support  his   claim

that  Twain  wrote  1601   l.n  secret  as  a  sort  of  escape  valve  for  the

pressure  built  up  by  Olivia  and  Howells,   and  that  ]£!|  1.s  proof  that

Twain  abdicated  hi.s   role  as  an  artist.     Brooks  wri.tes:

Mark  Twain's   verbal   obsceni.ti.es  were  obviously  the
expressi.on  of  that  vi.tal   sap  which.  not  permitted  to
1.nform  hi.s  work,   had  been  dri.ven   1.nward  and  left  there
to  ferment.     No  wonder  he  was  always   indulgi.ng  in
orgies  of  forbidden  words.     Consider  the  famous  book,

#i :#:a;:ix?:1. d:sc:=:::s::jo:b::, :I: ::r:a?f
l.ndeceney  1.n   the   English   language   that  Mark  Twain
not  pal.nstaki.ngly  resurrected  and  assembled  here?
whose  blood  was   in  constant  ferment  and  who  could
contai.n  wi.thin  the  narrow  bonds  that  had  been  set
him,   the  ri.otous  exuberance  of  his  nature,   had  to
an  escape-valve,   and  he  poured  through   1.t  a  fetid

i:::aBs;:hT:a:i::i::i:T!bal dry--the  waste  of  a  pri.ce.

Almost  all   succeeding  critici.sin  has  been  either  a  defense  or  a

refutation  of  this   statement  by  Brooks.     John  S.   Van  E.   Kohn  argues

that  it  1.s  the  humor  of ]£9|,  and  not  its  underlyi.ng  psychological
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1.mplications   about   the  author,   that  makes   it   important.      He   calls

Brooks'   statement   "a   fetid   stream  of  sententious   punditry."'6     Kohn

says   there   is  no   "need   to   impute   to   a  major  professional   humorist  an

ulterior  motive,   conscious   or  subconscious,   for  the  composition   of  a

sketch  that  has   appealed   to  four  generati.ons  of  readers  as  a  master-

piece   of   humor.N17

Justin   Kaplan  agrees  with  Brooks,   calling  ]£9|  ".   .   .   an   escape

from  the  restraints  of  juvenile  literature,  a  covert  way  of  scri.b-

bll.ng  dirty  words   on   Tom  Savyer's   fence."18     Edward  Wagenknecht,

however,   feels  that  Brooks'   suppressi.on   theory  i.s  not  adequate,   since,

as   he  says,   every  man  suffers   sexual   and  societal   suppression   in   some

form.     He   says   Chaucer  must  have  felt  similar  pressures,   but

Chaucer's   "Miller's  Tale"   is   not  consi.dered  a   "waste  of  a   priceless

psychic  material."     Wagenknecht   says  Twain   includes   these   "dirty"

words  and  sl.tuations  merely  to  be funny--that  ]£9|  is  just  part  of

being   a  complete   humorist.]9     DeLancey   Ferguson   says   that  1601's

only  purpose  was   "for  the  edification  of  a  few  chosen  frl.ends.   and

as  such  it  served  its  purpose  to  admiration."20    As  for  any  11.terary

meri.t,   Ferguson   sees   little:      "Beyond  demonstrating   that  Mark   knew

all   the  short  and  vulgar  words,  and  had  a  robust  man's   pleasure   in  a

tale  of  bawdry,  ]£9|  is  of  small   i.mportance."2T

One  critic  uses  Brooks'   suppression  theory  to  reach  an  enti.rely

different  conclusion--instead  of  decrying  ]£Q|  as  meaningless  filth,

Martha  Anne  Turner  lauds  1.t  as  the  true  liberati.on  of  the  artl.st:
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.   .   .   the   sati.re   reveals   conspi.cuously  a   side  Twain
fought  to  preserve.     That  he  succeeded  in  giving
expression   to   his   ribald  Anglo-Saxon  nature,   which
both   his  edi.tor-friend  William  Dean  Howells   and   the
purist  influence  of  his  wife  tended  to  suppress,   is
si.gnificant.     There  was   no   literary  emasculation  of

#:::v:#:inihew::: iim::I fu:::::tim#:t#:;;i#of
conventi.on--the   man  who   ll.ke   Lincoln  was   descended
from  sturdy  pioneer  stock.     Moreover,   as  an  avowed
opponent  of  sham  and  hypocrisy  with  an  equal   aversi.on
to  puritanism  and  censorshi.p  of  t
all   three  a  socki.ng  blow  in  ]£Q|. !£  press,  Twai.n  deals

The  only  critic  who  deals  extensively  and  solely  with  the  text--

as  opposed   to   1601's   psychologi.cat   implications--is   Walter  Blair.      In

his   landmark   book,   Mark   Twain and  Huckleberr Finn,   Blair  sees   a

connection  between  Twain's  most  famous  work  and  hi.s  lrost   infamous

wo rk :

;:ill,F#w?i:t:nr#eT:;:ew::c:h::sp:::no:vEi:f5!±:d.
¥:v::ii::eT:n:°u::::a?ij:i#:!si::e#j:#i;W:i::She
considered  particularly  funny  in  his  sketch.     He  says
that  into  the  mouths  of  the  group  '1  put  .   .   .   gross-
nesses  not  to  be  found  outside  of  Rabelais,  perhaps.
I  made  their  stateliest  remarks   reek  with  them,   and
all   this  was  charming   .   .   .   delightful,   delicious .... '
This  delight  in   incongruities  between  gross  terms  and
stately  language  gains  significance  when  one  recalls
that  the  sketch  was  written  within  weeks  of  the  tine
when  Twain   launched  the  first  great  American  novel
in  the  vernacular--which,   in  its  own  way,  exploits

:iBj:::t:I:::g::#:::28etween  Huck's  vulgar  speech

This  is  the  bulk  of  criticism  deali.ng  with  ]£9|.    Other  major

Twain  scholars  have  ei.ther  mentioned  i.t  bri.efly  in  passl.ng  or  ignored

it  entirely.     Nearly  all   the  cri.tical  work  to  date,  except  Blair's,
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either  expounds   on  or  attempts   to   refute   Brooks'   suppressi.on  theory.

Whether  or  not  Brooks   is   correct--whether  or  not  Twai.n  was  writing

]£B|  as   a   rebelli.on   agai.nst  Olivia   and  Howells--is   not  the  most

1.mportant   factor.     Twain  may  truly  have  been   "scribbli.ng  di.rty  words

on  Tom  Savyer's   fence."     But  1.t  1.s  not  the  business   of  this   thesis   to

psychoanalyze   an   author  who   dl.ed  over  seventy  years   ago  with   a  work

written  almost  a  century  ago.      It  is  a   shame   that  Brooks   dismisses

1601   as  a  "fetid  stream  of  neani.ngless   ribaldry,"  but  1.t  is  more  of

a  shame  that  so  many  have  overlooked  the  work   1.tself  and  have  been

sidetracked  by  Brooks'   biographical   and  psychological   reading.     Kohn

and  Wagenknecht  do  move   away  from  the   psychologi.cal   and  cite   humor  as

enough  reason  to  accept  ]£9|,   but  ]£B|  goes  deeper  than  mere  humoro

The  satiric  themes  are  rife,  yet  they  do  not  ci.te  them,  do  not  point

them  out,  do  not  even  acknowledge  them.     True,  ]£9|  is  huirorous,  but

11.ke  rest  of  Twai.n's  work,   it  1.s   hurrorous  with  a  point.     The  dismissal

of  Twain  as  merely  a  humorist,   a  dismi.ssal   comon   to  many  critics.

does  not  allow  for  the  arti.stry  and  craft  exhibi.ted  throughout  the

Twain  canon.     If ]£9| is  merely  a  long  dirty  joke,  as  these  critics

seem  to  suggest,1.t  will   not  stand  up  to  a  detailed  analysis  of  form

and  theme.

Turner  adroitly  turns  Brooks'   conclusi.ons  around  to  decide  that.

rather  than  showi.ng  the  li.terary  emasculati.on  of  Twal.n,  Jff|  Shows

his   literary  liberation.     As  with  Brooks'   argument.  Turner  may  be

correct.     But  there  is  no  way  to  prove  thi.s.     There  1.s  no  way  to

exhume  Twain   and  psychoanalyze  him  to  see  if  he  was   suppressed  or
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liberated.     With   no   proof,   her  argument   remains   idle   speculation,   no

better  or  no  worse   than   Brooks'   argument.

The   answer   li.es,   as   Blai.r  suggests,   l.n  examini.ng  the   text   1.tself.

Here   i.s   tangible  proof  that   1601   has  merl.t.     By  following  Blai.r's

lead  in  examining  the  text  rather  than   the  author,   this  thesis  will

attempt  to  find  the  artistry  of  form  and  content  l.n  Jff|,  both

intri.nsi.cally  and  as   1.t  relates   to  Twal.n's  other  works  and  as   1.t

relates  to  the  broader  category  of  bawdy  literature.     If ]£9| is

irore   than   ''the  pri.celess  waste  of  a  preci.ous   psychi.c  material ,"  a

close  readi.ng  of  the  text,   not  an  analysi.s  of  Twain,   should  be

s uffi ci ent .



CHAPTER    11

In  the  introduction  to  ]£9|,   the  cup-bearer  calls  the  meeting

in  Eli.zabeth's   chambers   "a   right  strange  mingling  of  nightie  blood

wi.th   neane.Ill     This   descripti.on   appli.es   not  only  to   the  company

assenbled  that  ni.ght,  but  also  to  ]£Q| itself:     the  1.ncongruities  are

piled  one  on  top  of  another  and  provide  a  common  thread  for  analysis

of  the  book.      "A  right  strange  mi.ngling   .   .   .   "  becomes   a  metaphor  to

illustrate  form.language,   satire.   characterization,   and  humor.

The  form  of  the  supposed  diary  entry  1.s  a   "right  strange

mi.ngli.ng"   in  itself.     It  is  at  once  narrati.ve,   interpretation,  drama,

and  a  long  di.rty  joke.     The  cup-bearer  weaves  all   of  these  elements

1.nto  the  di.any  entry,  with  the  mai.n  portion  consisting  of  the  verba-

tim  conversation  between  the  Queen  and  her  subjects,   presented  in  the

form  of  a  play.     He  1.nterrupts  the  drama  intermittently  to  add  hi.s

own   insights   and  observations.

The  story  also  has  the  aspects  of  a  real   di.any  entry.     It  begins

abruptly,  with  little  prefatory  matter  beyond  a  11.st  of  those  present,

then  plunges  straight  1.nto  a  record  of  the  meeting.     About  half-way

through,   the  cup-bearer  abandons  his  dramatic  form  and  narrates  the

remaini.ng  action.     He  ends  just  as  abruptly  as  he  began.   wl.th  no

final   words  or  conclusi.ons,   just  as  a  real   di.any  would  do,   gi.vi.ng  the

illusion  that  the  cup-bearer  would  record  each  succeedl.ng  day's

events.     As  1.t  is,  ]£Q|  resembles  a  long  dl.rty  joke,  almost  a

13
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"shaggy  dog  story."     It  rambles   through   various   hilarious   scenes,

then  ends  abruptly,   leaving  the   reader  to   realize  he  has  been  had.

The  archai.c  spelling  and  syntax  rel.nforce  the   feel   of  an   authen-

tic  diary  of  the  tl.me.     Though  ]£9|  could  not  pass  for  an  authentic

early  modern  English   text,   the   attempt  has   been  made  to   "anti.que"   the

work  and  make   it  seem  old.     This   i.s   achieved  mainly  by  the  addition

of  a   final   -e   to  many  words.   inversi.on  of  normal   word  order,   and  the

use  of  archai.sins  like   ''hath"  and  "seeneth."     Reinforced  with  creati.ve

printing  techniques,like  the  West  Point  press's  use  of  coffee-

stai.ned,  slightly  mildewed  paper,  ]E|  is  a  carefully  forged  pi.ece  of

trickery;   the   "strange  mi.ngling"  of  di.any  form,   dramatic  presentation,

and  the  cup-bearer.s  personal   observations  produce  incongruities  of

form  which  are  reconci.led  by  satire,   humor,   and  the  cup-bearer

himself.

The  two  most  arresti.ng  aspects  of  1601   are  the  subject  matter  and

graphic   language.     Any  work  which  deals  with  subjects   like  mastur-

bati.on,  sexual   1.ntercourse,  and  outbursts  of  flatus.  and  uses

vernacular  terms  like   "fart,"   "bollocks,"   "cunt,"   "shit,"  and   "piss,"

would  be  controversial ;  to  attribute  these  words  and  acti.ons  to

Queen  Elizabeth  and  her  nobility  is  shocki.ng,  especially  to  a

Victorian  audi.ence.     After  all.   a  soci.ety  so  sexually  repressed  that

piano  legs  were  covered  out  of  an  over-wrought  sense  of  modesty  would

be  scandalized  by  such  a  display  of  words.  especially  1.f  spoken  by  a

queen.     Even  today,  some  squeami.shness  persists;  ]£B|  has  yet  to  be

included  i.n  Twai.n's   collected  works.     Perhaps   some  holdover  from

Victorian  sensibili.ti.es,   specifically  regarding  the  notion  of  decorum
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among  royalty,   exists  even   today  in  our  more  open  age  of  X-rated

nrovi.es   and   uncensored   ll.terature.      The   Moral   Sense,   which   makes   1601

"di.rty"   to   the   Victori.ans   and   to   us,   Wl.1l   be  examined   later,   but  a

short  word  study  will   help  to  show  that  these  words  were  part  of  the

Elizabethan   vocabulary.

The   Oxford   En 11.sh   Dictionar cites qua pisi' bol l ocks 'and

±±]:i,   but  does  not  cite  £±±p±.2     However,   Eric  Partridge's

A  Dictionary  of  Slang  and  Unconventional   English  cites  fj±j]i,   noting

that  it  dates  at  least  from  Middle  Engli.sh   (cf.   Chaucer's  g±±£]±p£)   and

was  Standard  English  until   the  end  of  the  fifteenth  century.     After

1700,  £±±pi was   considered  not  only  vulgar  but  also  obscene,   meaning

that  it  constituted  a  legal  offense  in  print.3

Shit  was   Standard  English   in  1600.      It  has  been   considered

vulgar  since  the  beginning  of  the  nineteenth  century.     Piss  was

Standard  English until   about  1760.   and  bollocks  was  Standard Eng1i.sh

unti.11840.     Fart  was  considered  Standard  English  unti.1   the  el.ghteenth

century,  and  the  OED  attri.butes   it  to  Chaucer,  Jonson,  Swift.   and

Burns .

All   these  words,   then,  were  Standard  English   1.n   Eli.zabeth's  tine.

with  a  stigma  attached  only  to  £±±pi.     Whether  Eli.zabeth  actually  used

such  language  is  not  certai.n.  but  a  writer  interested  in  realisti.c

speech  could  assume  she  might  have.     Past  suppression  of  ]£Q|  has

been  largely  due  to  the  prurient  subject  matter  and  these  "dirty"

words,  but  both  have  neri.t  in  literary  terms.     The  cup-bearer,  though

a  prude  himself,   is  duty-bound  to  transcribe  the  events  exactly  as

they' happened.     The  fact  that  he  does  faithfully  report  the  strange
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goi.ngs-on   that   night  in   El1.zabeth's   closet  might  make   him  an  early

proponent  of  realism:     life  portrayed  faithfully,   nothing  glossed

over,   using  the  vernacular.     In  the  tradi.tion  of  di.ari.sts,   the  cup-

bearer  pulls  no  punches  and  tells   the  truth  as  he  sees   1.t.     Like

Pepys   and  Boswell ,   the  cup-bearer  reveals   truths,   sometl.mes   unpleas-

ant,   about  sacred  subjects.   exposing  them  for  what  they  are.     Thi.s

puts   him  at  odds  with  writers  in   the  romantic  tradition.     When

compared  with  other  narrators  in  the  Twain  canon,   as  wl.11   be  done   1.n

the  next  chapter,  one  sees  that  the  cup-bearer  i.s  a  reporter  of

realism  and  a  debunker  of  the  romanti.c  nyth,   li.ke   the  rare  famous

narrators   Huck   F1.nn   and   Hank  Morgan.

Of  course,  before  one  can  accept  the  pronouncements  of  a

narrator.  1.t  must  be  decided  if  the  narrator  can  be  trusted.     Who  is

the  cup-bearer?     What  are  hi.s  bi.ases?    Wtry  is  he  attending  this  meet-

ing  and  wri.ting  this  di.ary?

The  cup-bearer  g1.ves  good  pictures  of  Elizabeth,   Raleigh.

Shakespeare.  and  the  others,  but  says  very  little  about  himself.     He

reveals  himself  rest  1.n  little  asides  and  comments  between  dramatic

epi.sodes.     In  hi.s  first  such  aside,  after  1.denti.tying  those  present,

he  writes:

I,  bei.ng  Her  Majestie's  cup-bearer,   had  no  choice  but
to  remain  and  behold  rank  forgot,   and  ye  high  hold
converse  with  ye  low  as  upon  equal   termes,   and
scandal   did  ye  world  heare  thereof.     (]£9|,  P. :3ireat
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Thus,   he   is   a  servant,   forced  against  his  wi.11   to  attend  the  meeting.

He   is  also   truly   loyal   to  the  Queen,   though   he  does   not  seem  to

understand  why  she  would   stoop   to   "hold  converse  with  ye   low  as   upon

equal   ternes."     This  phrase  shows   that  he  holds  with  the  doctrine  of

the   superiority  of  the  nobility;   the  Queen,   being  God's   anoi.nted,   is

above  mere  mortals.     He   is  confused  by  the  Queen's   revels  with   riff-

raff,  but  he  remains  loyal   and  stays  on  through  the  distasteful

neetl.ng.     He  seems  to  be  a  bit  snobbi.sh  towards  all   those  present

except  the  Queen.     In  the  headnote  to  the  diary,  Twain  provides  this

informati.on:

Men:--The  following  is  supposed  to  be  an  extract  from
the  diary  of  the  Pepys  of  that  day,  the  same  bei.ng
cup-bearer  to  Queen  Elizabeth.     It  1.s  supposed  that
he  is  of  anci.ent  lineage;   that  he  despises  those
canaille;  that  his  soul   consumes  wi.th  wrath  to  see
the  Queen  stooping  to  talk  to  such;  and  that  the
old  man  feels  hi.s  nobility  defi.led  by  contact  with
Shakespeare,  etc.,  and  yet  he  has  got  to  stay  there
ti.1l   Her  Majesty  chooses   to  di.smiss  him.   (J£Q|.   p.   32)

Thi.s  passage,   corroborated  dy  the  cup-bearer's  own  words,

raises  an  important  point.     The  cup-bearer  does  not  hate  "those

canaille"  because  of  deep-rooted  feelings  of  democraey;  his  resent-

ment  cones  from  stri.ct  loyalty  to  a  soci.al   code,  a  code  he  .feels  he

rightly  subscribes  to.     He.   thi.nking  he  is  of  noble  lineage,   thi.nks

he  should  be  the  Queen's  consort,  not  her  cup-bearer;   "those

canaille,"  being  bourgeoi.s  writers  and  artists.   should  not  even  be

present.     This  will   color  any  coirments   he  makes  on  class  and  nobility.
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There   is   another  reason   the   cup-bearer   1.s   so   consumed  with

wrath.     J£Q|  begl.ns  wl.th  these  words:

Yesternight  took  Her  Majestie,  ye  Queene,   a
fantasi.e  such  as   she  sometimes   hath,   and  hadde   to  her
closet  certai.n  that  do  wrl.te  plays,   bookes  and  such
11.ke--these   bel.ng  Lord  Bacon.   his  worshi.p,
Sir  Walter  Raleigh,   Mr.   Ben  Jonson.   and  ye   childe
Francis   Beaumont,  which  bel.ng  but  sixteen  hath  yet
turned  his  hande  to  ye  dol.ng  of  ye  Lati.n  masters   into
our  English  tongue  with   great  discretl.on  and  much

i±g;fi:S;:   33}S°  Cane  With  those  ye  faiTious  shaxpur.

All   these  nan  are  writers.     The  cup-bearer  calls   the  meeting  "a

fantasie  such  as  she  sometimes  hath";  he  clearly  cannot  understand

the  fantasy.     Is  the  cup-bearer,  himself  a  wri.ter  of  sorts,  jealous  of

these  successful   authors?     Indeed  he  has  much  criticism  for  them  all.

especially  Shakespeare.     He  lists  Shakespeare  last.  almost  as  an  after-

thought.     He  has  nothi.ng  but  disdai.n  for  Shakespeare's  works.  as

evidenced  by  this  coment:

Henri.e
ur  did  read  a  part  of  his  King

it  seeneth  to  nee  is  not  of  the
value  of  an  arseful   of  ashes,  yet  they  prai.sed  i.t
bravely.   one  and  all.

portion  of  hi.s   Venus  and  AdonisThe  same  did  read  a
to  thei.r  prodi.gi.ous   admirati.on,  whereas,   I   bel.ng
sleepy  and  fati.gued  withal ,  did  deem  1.t  but  paltry
stuffe....(J"

The  brunt  of  the  cup-bearer's  wrath  falls  on  writers,  especially  the

lrost  popular  writer,  Shakespeare.     Any  di.scussi.on  of  art  and  litera-

ture  will   be  affected  dy  the  cup-bearer's  obvious  jealousy  of  writers.
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Gi.ven   these   bi.ases,   can   the   cup-bearer  be   trusted?     Is   he   pre-

senting   the  meeting  as   it  happened,   or   is   he  censoring  events   and

changing   them   to   hi.s   own   liking?

Certai.nly  he   cannot  be  accused  of  censorship;   little  else  exists

whi.ch   he   has   not   included  here.    `He   has   a   predilection   towards   prudery,

but  he  has  nevertheless   included  foul  words   in  the   interest  of  being

an  accurate  reporter.     It  seems  that  he  has  overridden  his  own  feel-

1.ngs  and  presented  a  true  account  of  the  meeti.ng.     Li.ke  a  good  di.arist,

he  has   set  down  events  as  they  occurred,   even  at  his  own  expense.

This  does  not  mean  he  i.s   totally  trustworthy;   hi.s  biases  must  be  taken

into  account  when   looking   at  his   personal   observations.

The   "right  strange  mingling"  of  diverse  elements   helps  fill   1601

with  satire.      In  fact,   "a  right  strange  mingling  of  mightie  blood  with

meane"  could  serve  as  a  defini.ti.on  of  travesty  or  burlesque--a  lofty

subject  treated  1.n  a  low  manner.     It  would  be  giving  the  cup-bearer

too  much  credit  to  say  he  i.s  the  creator  of  thi.s  satire,  or  even  that

he  is  aware  of  it.     Any  ironic  statement  the  cup-bearer  makes   is

unintentl.onal.     To  find  the  creator  of  the  satl.re,  one  must  go  one

step  back,   to  the  author,  or,  more  properly,   to  the  1.mplied  narrator.

This  is  where  the  satire  of  J£9| orl.gl.nates.

As  dangerous  as   it  can   be   to  quote  an   author  concerning  his  own  work,

1.t  might  be   helpful   to  note  Twain's  own   comments   i.n  his  autobiography:

So  I  contrived  that  meeti.ng  of  the  illustrious  per-
sonages   1.n  Queen  Elizabeth's  pri.vate  parlor  and  started
a  most  pl.cturesque  and  luri.d  and  scandalous  conversation
between   them.     The  Queen's  cup-bearer,   a  dried-up  old
nobleman.  was  present  to  take  down  the  talk--not  that
he  wanted  to  do  it  but  because  it  was  the  Queen's
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desi.re  and  he   had   to.     He   loathed  all   those  people
because  they  were  of  offensl.vely  low  bl.rth  and
because   they   hadn't  a  thi.ng  to   recommend  them  except
thei.r  i.ncomparable   brains.     He  dutifully  set  down
everythi.ng  they  sai.d,   and   commented   upon   thei.r  words
and   their  manners  wl.th  bl.tter  scorn  and  1.ndignatl.on.
I   put  into  the  Queen's  nrouth,   and  1.nto  the  irouths   of
those  other  people,   grossnesses  not  to  be  found  out-
side  of  Rabelai.s,   perhaps.     I  made  their  stateliest
remarks   reek  with  them,   and  all   thi.s  was  charmi.ng  to
ne--dell.ghtful,   delicious--but  their  charm  was  as

:?:h::g.::a:::?sW::##:i  #::rs::mTa  dy  that outraged

If  one  can  accept  thi.s  passage,  both  the  cup-bearer's  reactions  and

the  humor  of  the  situation  contri.bute  to  the  sati.re,  but  the  satire

is  not  the  cup-bearer's  own  creation.     Ulti.mately,   the  cup-bearer  is

not  an  artist,  but  a  device  used  by  the  impli.ed  narrator  to  make

certain  comments.     The  cup-bearer  i.s   a  techni.ci.an  whose  basic  duty  i.s

to  nechani.cally  transcribe  the  dialogue  among  the  principal   char-

acters.     His  comments,  while  interesting  and  relevant,   are  evidence

not  of  hi.s  own  artistry  but  of  the  design  of  an  implied  narrator  who

is  manipulating  hi.in  for  the  purpose  of  satire.     The  cup-bearer's  work,

the  diary  entry,  is  a  disjoi.nted,  almost  formless  piece;  it  is  the

satire,  woven  in  dy  the  1.mplied  narrator,   that  raises  1601   to  the

level   of  art.     It  is  at  the  level   of  satire  and  humor.   two  levels  out

of  the  hands  of  the  cup-bearer,   that  1601   reali.zes  1.ts  meri.t.     These

elements  call   for  close  scrutiny.

Most  obviously,   the  concept  of  royalty  comes  under  attack.     It

is  not  Elizabeth  speci.fically  who  is  being  satirized,  but  the  concept

of  kingly  superiority  whi.ch  has   grown  over  the  years.     By  Twain's

tine,   kings  and  queens  had  become  stately,   symboli.c  fi.gures,   above
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the   i.mrorality   and   venality  of  common   men   and  women.     Thi.s   roman-

ticizing   (and  dehumani.zation)   of  nronarchs   was   fueled  dy   romanti.c

literature,   by  the  natural   veneratl.on  of  the  past,   and  by  monarchs

like  Queen   Victoria,   who  disdained   any  dl.splays   of  emotion  or  human-

ity.      If  any  specific  monarch   is   bel.ng  satirized,1.t  is   probably

Queen   Vl.ctori.a;   the   contrast  between   1601`s   naturalistic  queen   and

the  stern  queen   rull.ng  when   the  piece  was  written   is   sharp  and  poi.nts

out  how  totally  dehumani.zed  the  inonarchy  had  become.     Placing  the

Queen   of  England   in   the  midst  of  people  breaki.ng  wind  and  talking

graphi.cally  about  sex  alters  the  bell.ef  that  kings  and  queens  are  some-

how  above  other  people.     To   let   the  Queen  jol.n   1.n   the  revelry  makes

her  nothing  more  than   the  most  common  of  commoners.     After  all.   she

has  convened  thi.s  meeting.     When  the  fi.rst  foul   eruption  occurs,

Elizabeth  does  not  show  disapproval;  on  the  contrary,   she  gleefully

attempts  to  make  some  fun  of  it:

Verily,   in  mine  eight  and  sixty  years  have  I  not
hearde  ye  fellow  to  this  fartte.     Meseemeth  by  ye
great  sound  and  clamour  of  it,   i.t  was  male.  yet  ye
belll.e   it  dl.d  lurke  behind   should  now  have  fallen  lene
and  flat  against  ye  spi.ne  of  hi.in  that  hath  been
delivered  of  so  stately  and  so  vast  a  bulke,  whereas
ye  guts  of  them  that  doe  Quaff-splitters  beare,  stand
comely,   stille  and  rounde.     Prith
confess  ye  offsprl.ng.     (Jffl.

She   goes  on   to  inquire  who   ''favored"   the  company:

ye  author

In  God's  nana  who  hath  favored  us?     Hath  it  come  to
pass  that  a  fartte  shall   fartte  itself?    Not  such  a
one  as  this   I   trow.     Young  Master  Beaumont?     But  no,
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`twould   have   wafted   hi.in  to   Heaven   li.ke   down   of   goose'S

bodie.      'Twas   not  ye  little  Lady  Helen,--nay,   ne'er
blush,   ny  childe,   thou'lt  tickle  thy  tender  maiden-

::d5:o#j:hhT::¥c:n¥:us{Edi:e;i  i:tore  thou  learn. st

She   tries   to   interest  Lady  Helen  and   Francis   Beaumont  in  one   another,

then   tells   a  story  she  says   she   heard  from  Rabelais   about  a  man  wi.th

a   double   pair  of   "bollocks."     Her  fl.nal   words   I.n   1601   are   "0   Shits"

She  is  not  only  a  parti.ci.pant  1.n  the  revels,  but  the  mai.n  instigator.

Her  "strange  mi.ngling"  of  carefully-wrought,  ornate  language  and

vernacular  words   like   "fart,"   "bollock."  and   "shit"   changes   her--she

1.s   no   longer  the  stately  Vi.rgin   Queen  of  romanticized  hi.story.     This

is  one  of  the  results  of  a  realistic  treatment--romanticism  is

debunked  and  Eli.zabeth   is  shown  as   she  might  have  been.     As  a   result,

she  is  more  human--less   the  unapproachable  monarch  and  rare  the

"good  old  girl"  having  some  fun.     Royalty  is  being  attacked,   but  not

the  Queen  specifically.     As   an   1.ndi.vi.dual,   she  becomes   symbol   and

proof  of  the  truth  of  derocraey--in  spite  of  the  honor  afforded  her

as   queen.   she   1.s   still   a  human  being.

In  li.ght  of  the  cup-bearer's  ari.stocratic  snobbery  and  his

loyalty  to  the  Queen,   it  is  unlikely  that  he  is  the  author  of  this

attack  or  even  aware  of  the  sati.ric  implicati.ons.     He  would  nei.ther

openly  attack  royalty  nor  want  to  make  the  Queen  some  sort  of  dem-

ocratic  symbol.     Like  other  Twai.n  narrators,   the  cup-bearer  is  not

aware  of  the  irony  he  narrates;  the  1.mpli.ed  narrator,  staunch

democrat.  scorner  of  1.nflated  pomp,   is  supplying  the  satl.re.
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Religi.on   also   comes   under  attack.     Two  of  the   bawdy  stori.es

concern  clergymen  and  their  failed  attempts   to  obtain  sexual   favors.

Raleigh   tells   this   story  about   a   maid,   an   archbi.shop,   and   an   abbot:

In  sooth,  when  a   shift's   turned  uppe,   delay   is
meete   for  naught  but  dalliance.     Boccaccio  hath  a
stony  of  a  priest  that  did  beguile  a  mayd  into  his
cell,   then  knelt  him  in  a  corner  to  pray  for  grace
that  he  bee  rightly  thankful   for  this  tender  maiden-
hedde   the  Lorde   hadde  sent  him.   but  the  abbot  spyi.ng
through  ye  keyhole  di.d  see  a  tuft  of  brownish  hair
with  fair  whi.te  flesh  about  it,  wherefore,  when  ye
priest's  prayer  was  done  his  chance  was   gone,   foras-
much  as  ye  little  mayd  hadde  but  ye  one  cunt  and
that  was  already  occupied  to  her  content.     (]£B|,   po   33)

Then  the   company  talks   about   reli.gion  and  the  works  of  Martin  Luther,

never  seeming  to  realize  the   "strange  mi.ngling"  of  the  two  topics.

Again,   the  sati.re  is  ai.med  not  so  much  at  Elizabeth's  society  as  at

Twain's   Victori.an  America.     Elizabeth's   religion  embraces  all   of

life;   she  talks  with  equal   ease  about  a  wayward  archbishop  and

Marti.n  Luther.     From  the  standpoint  of  the  Victorians,   the  combi.nati.on

1.s  appalling;   to  them,   reli.gi.on  was  holy  and  separated  from  the  sin-

ful   secular  world.     So  while   an   archbishop  may  have   seduced  a  maid   in

Victori.an  tines,   it  would  not  be  a  topic  for  discussion,   and  would

certai.nly  not  be  broached  by  Queen  Vi.ctori.a.     Through  Victorl.an  eyes,

Ell.zabeth  1.s   hypocritical   1.n  her  religion  because  she  can  move   from

the  profane  to  the  sacred  1.n  the  sane  breath;  through  Twain's

omniscient  eye,   it  is  the  Victorians  who  are  hypocritl.cal ,  because

they  cannot  embrace  all   of  life  as  naturally  as  can  Elizabeth.
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What   hampers   the   Victorians   is   what   Twain   calls   the  Moral   Sense:

a  perversion   of  man's   true   nature  which   makes   him   reali.ze   (or  think

he   realizes)   sin.     Twain   treats   the  Moral   Sense  extensi.vely   1.n  many

of  hi.s  works,   and  this  will   be  further  discussed  in  the  next  chapter.

In  Jff|,   the  cup-bearer  seems   to  be  the  voice  of  the  prudish

Victorian,   or  perhaps   the  embodiment  of  the  Moral   Sense.     He   1.s

continually  outraged  at  what  he   perceives   to  be   the   immoral   behavi.or

and  hypocri.sy  of  the  group,   an  outrage  which  reaches  its  peak  in  this

comment  near  the  end  of  1601 :

They  talked  about  the  wonderful   defense  which  olde
Nicholas  Throgmorton  did  make   for  himself  before  ye
judges   1.n  ye  tine  of  Mary,  which  was   unlucky  matter
for  to  broach,   si.nce  it  fetched  out  ye  Queene  with  a
pity  that  he,   having  so  much  wit,   had  yet  not  enough
to  save  hi.s  daughter's  maiden-hedde  sound  for  her
marriage  bedde,   and  ye  Queen  did  give  ye  damned
Sir  Walter  a  look  that  made  him  wi.nce--for  she  hath
not  forgot  that  he  was  her  own  lover  in  ye  olden  days.
There  was  a  si.lent  uncomfortableness  now,   'twas  not
a  good  turn  for  talk  to  take,  since  if ye  Queen  must
find  offense  in  a  little  harmless  debauchi.ng,  when
prl.cks  were  stiff  and  cunts  not  loath  to  take  the
stiffness  out  of  them,  who  of  the  company  was  si.nless.
Beholde,  was  not  ye  wife  of  Master  Shaxpur  four
months   gone  wl.th  childe  when  she  stood  uppe  before  ye
altar?     Was  not  her  grace  of  Bilgewater  rogered  by
four  lords  before  she  hadde  a  husband?     Was  not  11.ttle
Lady  Helen  borne  on   her  mother's  weddi.ng  Day?   and

##:; #:gT::,y:h:::¥ #::et::dc:::¥e¥ar{Efl:h;:e38,

The  contrast  is  between  the  naturalistic,  almost  ani.mall.stic

behavl.or  of  the  Queen  and  her  company,   and  the  prudish,   repressed

reactions  of  the  proto-Victori.an,  the  cup-bearer.     He  tries  to  attack

the   reli.gi.on  of  Lady  Alice  and  Lady  Margery,   as  well   as  the  others,
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but   he   only   manages   to   satiri.ze   hl.mself  and   prudes   like   hi.in.     The

members   of  the  Queen's   party  are   free   from  the  Moral   Sense,   but  the

cup-bearer  is   bound   by   i.t.     This   is   the   germ  of  an   idea  whi.ch   becomes

almost  all-consuming   for  Twain   in   hl.s   later  years:      the   Damned  Human

Race .

Just  as   the  bulk  of  the  cup-bearer's  wrath  1.s  aimed  at  writers,

much  of  the  satire  of ]£9|  is  aimed  at  wri.ters,  and,  by  extension,

the  entl.re  literary  romanti.c  tradition.     Thus,  when  Elizabeth  wants

to  know  who  perpetrated  the  noxi.ous  odor,   she  says,   "Prithee,let  ye

author  confess  ye  offspring."     (]ff|,  p.   33)     By  saying  ''author,"  she

i.ndicts   not  just  Ralei.gh's   flatus,   but  also  Shakespeare's  plays,

Bacon's   essays,   and  Jonson's   poetry®

In  thei.r  denials,   the  authors  make  excuses   in  flowery.11.terary

language,   another  "strange  mingling''--flowery  phrases  to  mask  a

decidedly  un flowery  act.     Jonson  answers:

So  felle  a  blaste  hath  ne'er  mine  ears  saluted,   nor
yet  a  stenche  so  all-pervading  and  immortal.     'Twas
not  a  novi.ce  did  1.t,   good  your  Majesti.e,   but  one  of
veteran  experi.ence--else  hadde  he  failed  1.n  confidence.
In  sooth  it  was  not  I.     (]£9|,  p.   34)

His   flowery  language   boi.ls   down   to   a   si.mple   "no."     Bacon,   the  essayi.st

and  philosopher,   answers:

Not  from  ny  lene  entrailes  hath  this  prodi.gie  burst
forth,   so  please  Your  Grace.     Nau't  doth  so  befit  ye
greate  as  greate  performance;  and  haply  shall  ye  find
that   'ti.s  not  from  mediocrity  this  miracle  hath
1.ssued.     (]fl,  p.  34)

*ppmoniAN  STATE  uNivERsiTy   I.iBRApy
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To   this,   the   cup-bearer  comments,   "Tho  ye   subject  bee   but  a   fartte,

yet  will   thi.s   tedious   sink  of  learning  ponderously  philosophize."

(Jqu,  p.  34)

Both  Jonson   and  Bacon  answer  very  much   in   character,   but  the

most  characteristi.c  denial   cones   from  Shakespeare,  who  continues

Eli.zabeth's   ''author"   metaphor  and  makes   punnl.ng   reference   to   the

Globe  theater:

In  ye  greate   hand  of  God,   I   stande  and  so  proclaim
ny  innocence.     Tho'   ye  si.nlesse   hostess  of  Heaven
hadde  fortold  ye  coming  of  this  most  desolating
breathe,   proclaimi.ng   it  a  worke  of  uninspired  man;
its  quaking  thunders,   its  firmament-clogging  rotten-
ness  his  own  achievement  i.n  due  course  of  nature,  yet
hadde   I   not  believed  it;  but  hadde  said,   'ye  Pit
1.tself  hath  furnished  forth  ye  stinke  and  Heaven's

if#:1,e;¥  i:ih  Shook  ye  globe  in  admirati.on  of  1.t. '

The  main  thrust  of  the  sati.re  of  these  authors  is  their  use  of

language.     None  of  them  can   say  what  they  mean   in  plain   language;

they  must  use  flowery  phrases  and  convoluted  sentences.     They  speak

not  1.n   the  language  of  the  people,   but  in   the  language  of  the  poet.

Their  subject  1.s  not  the  glori.es  of  Arthur  or  the  tragedy  of  star-

crossed  lovers,  but  Raleigh's  prodigious  fart.     Thl.s  "strange

mingli.ng"  of  fanny  speech  and  low  subject  satirizes  not  only  Jonson

and  Shakespeare,  but  also  the  entire  romantic  tradi.ti.on  of  florid

language  and  lofty  subject.     Further,  this  attack  on  the  romanti.c

tradition  comes  1.n  a  diary  entry  which  exhibits  qualities  of  literary

reali.sin:     common  subject,   realistic  detail,   and  vernacular  speech.

]£Q| itself  is  the  biggest  affront  to  the  romantic  ideal.  for  it
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shows   the   noble  queen   and  her  favorite  wrl.ters   as   li.ving,   breathing

human   beings   instead   of   romanticized   heroes  who  can   do   no  wrong.

Unknown   to  the   cup-bearer,   his   diary  entry,   besides   sati.rizing

royalty,   reli.gi.on,   and  authors,   also  satirizes  the  cup-bearer.     Hi.s

prudish  reactions   to  the  events  of  the  meeting  are  made  fun  of,   and

he   is  one  of  the  primary  targets  of  laughter.     By  extension,   those

squeamish   readers  who  take  offense  at  the  off-color  words  and  subject

matter  are  also  satirized.     Thi.s  appli.es  to  Twain's  Victorian  Ameri.ca

as  well   as  to  the  present.     The  reader  who   finds  1601   offensive   I.s

trapped  like  the  cup-bearer,   forced  to  li.sten  to  foul   words  from  the

mouth   of  England's   Queen   and  some   of  her  most  beloved  writers.

Equally  offensive  to  some   is  being  forced  to  read  these  words   from

the  pen  of  one  of  America's  most  beloved  writers,  Mark  Twain.     Thi.s

1.s  what  Brooks  and  others  find  so  di.sturbi.ng  about  ]£9|:     they  focus

only  on  the  language  and  cannot  get  past  that  to  see  deeper  neani.ngs.

Perhaps  they  also  feel   threatened  by  the  sati.re  on  their  own  prudish-

ness;  people  can  laugh  when  satire  1.s  di.rected  at  others,  but  object

when  they  fi.nd  themselves  as  the  target.

As  has  been  suggested  by  several   critics,  ]£!|'s  greatest

attribute  1.s  its  humor.     It  1.s  truly  funny  to  those  not  offended  by

the  frank   language.      Its  humor  would  be  easy  to  overlook  amidst

discussions  of  form,language,   and  satirical   themes,  but  that  would

be  doi.ng  the  text  an  1.njusti.ce.

G1.ven   that   1601   1.s   1.ndeed   funny,   admittedly  a   premi.se  which   some

would  not  be  willi.ng  to  accept,  why  is   i.t  funny?     What  is   1.t  that
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has  made   this   short,   rather  disjointed  book   so   amusing  to   so  many   for

the  past   hundred  years?

Foremost  is   the   language  and   subject  matter.     Because  of  the

limited  use  of  such  words  and  subjects,   especially  in  Twain's   tl.me,

it   is   funny  to   see   them  1.n   print.     The   hurror  of  the  language   goes

beyond  mere   shock   value,   however.      1601   remai.ns   funny   1.n   our  more

liberal   age,   when   audiences   have   become   accustomed   to   the  most

graphic  language  and  acts   1.n  both  11.terature  and  film.     The  I.nformi.ng

metaphor,   "a   right  strange  mingling  of  mightie  blood  with  meane,"

again  appli.es.     The  word   "fart"   is   funny,   but   to  have  Queen   Elizabeth

say  ''fart"   i.s  even  funnier,   primarily  because  of  the  romanticized

nystique  which  has  been  built  up  around  her.     The   1.ncongruity  of

these   noble  nan  and  women   using  what  we  consider  coarse   language  with

absolute  aplomb  and  ski.1l   makes  ]£9|  hilari.ously  funny.     Lady

Margery's  deni.al,   a  mixture  of  stately  language  and  the  lowest

subject  matter,   1.s  a   good  example.     When  asked  if  she  was   responsi.ble

for  the  outburst,  she  repll.es:

So  please  you.   Madame,   ny  li.mbs  are  feeble  with  ye
wel.ghte  and  drouthe  of  fi.ve  and  sixty  winters,   and  it
behooveth  that  I  be  tender  with  them.     In  ye  good
providence  of  God,   an'   hadde   I   contained  this  wonder
forsooth  would  I   have  given  ye  whole  evening  of  ny
stinki.ng  life  to  ye  dribbli.ng  of  1.t  forthe  with
trembling  and  uneasy  soul,   not  launched   it  sudden   1.n
its  matchless  might,   taking  ny  own  life  with  violence,
rending  ny  weake  frame  li.ke  rotten  rags.     It  was  not
I,  Your  Majestie.   .(]Q|,  p.   34)
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There   is   more   to   the  humor  than   the   deflation  of  the  supremacy

of  nobility,   however.      It  is   not  consl.dered  proper  in  polite   com-

pany   to  break  wi.nd,   and   it   is   even   more   i.mproper  to  begin   a   long

discussion  on   the  subject.     Raleigh's   naturalistic  action  and

Elizabeth's   naturalistic  response   go  agal.nst  all   of  our  learned

social   behavi.ors,   and  the  loosening  of  those   norms   makes   for  humor.

Using   Elizabeth  and   Shakespeare  only  heightens   the   humor  because   a

long  literary  romantic  tradition  has  worked  to  deify  them.    ]£B| is

funny  precisely  because  we  know  it  is   "wrong"   and  "dirty"--the  Moral

Sense  has  made  this   forbl.dden,   so  of  course  we  relish   it.     It  is

human  nature   to  reach  for  the  fruit  we  have  been   told  we  cannot  have.

It  is  also  human  nature  to  laugh  at  the  misfortunes  of  others.

In  ]£P|,   the  principal   target  of  laughter  is  the  cup-bearer.     Seeing

him  in  this  awkward  situation--forced  to  remain   in  a  room  beclouded

by  Raleigh's  efforts  and  the  whole  company's  shocking  behavior--is

funny.     The   prude  among  wild  revelers   is  a   classic  device--Malvolio

with   Feste  and  Sir  Toby  Belch  in  Shakespeare's  Twelfth  Night.   for

example.     In  his  difficulties,   the  cup-bearer,like  Malvolio,   is

both   humorous  and  slightly  tragic.     As  Twain  writes   in   his   auto-

biography:

We  used  to  laugh  ourselves   lane  and  sore  over  the  cup-
bearer's   troubles.      I  wonder  1.f  we  could  laugh  over
them  now?     We  were  so  young  then!--and  maybe  there  was
not  so  much  to  laugh  at  in  the  letter  as  we  thought
there  was.5
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All   these  elements--clearly  defl.ned  form,   carefully  wrought

language,   complex  narrator,   satirical   themes,   and   ribald  humor--are

evidence   that   1601   has   intrinsi.c   value,   that   1.t   1.s   not   "a   fetid

stream  of  meaningless  ribaldry--the  waste  of  a  priceless  psychic

materi.al,"   as   Brooks   says.     They  also  pol.nt  to  ]£g|'s   place  among

Twain's   other  works.     A  selective   look   at  the  Twain   canon  wi.11   show

how  well   1601   relates.
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CHAPTER    Ill

1601   is   not  an   isolated   "dirty"   piece  with  no   relationship  to

Twain's   more   famous  works.     Although  each  of  an  author's  works   has

1.ts  own  characteristics,   there  are  usually  similarities  anrong  works

over  an  entire  canon.     A  good  author's  style  has  a  consistency  which

uni.fies   all   his  work  and  becomes   recognizable.     In  Twain's  case,

these  recogni.zable  elements  include  realistic  treatment  of  subject

matter,   vernacular  speech.   complex  narrators,  and  satiric  themes;

1601   has  all   these  elements,   making  it  not  an  anomaly,   but  a  sort  of

catalogue  of  themes   found  throughout  the  author's  works.

The  archaic  language  of  1601   bears   resemblance  to  two  Twain

novels  set  in  England's   remote  past:

A  Connecti.cut  Yankee   in   Ki.n

The  Prince  and  the  Pau er  and

Arthur's  Court. As   has  been  shown,   Twain

wrote  J£Q| after  reading  1.n  old  books  to  prepare  for  the  wri.ti.ng  of

The   Prince   and   the   Pau Although  thi.s   1.s  a  rather  innocuous  novel

of  mi.staken   1.denti.ty  with  no  parallels   to  1601.s  bawdiness,   the

archaic   language   i.s   si.milar.     A  sample  of  the  speech  shows   this

s i mi 1 ari ty :

'It  1.s   plain  thou  art  mad,   and   I   am  loth  to  punish
thee;  but  1.f  thou  provoke  ne,   I  must.     Thy  prating
doth  no  harm  here,  when  there  are  no  ears  that  need
to  mi.nd  thy  folli.es,  yet  it  1.s  well   to  practice  thy
tongue  to  wary  speech,   that  it  may  do  no  hurt  when
our  quarters  change.     I  have  done  a  murder,   and  may

:3;  :::#c::,pore--neither  Shalt  thou.  seei.ng  I  need
31
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The   language   is   not  as   archaic   as   that   of   1601;   most  of   the

spelling   i.s  modernized,   and  the  main   indi.cator  of  antiqui.ty   is   the

use   of   inverted  word   order  and   -th  verb  endi.ngs.      Still,   the  si.milar-

i.ty  shows   a  consi.steney  of  style.     The   language of  Connecti.cut  Yankee,

set   i.n   King  Arthur's   sixth-century   England,   is  much  the  same,   as   shown

in   this   speech  by  Clarence:

'Merll.n,   the  mighty  liar  and  magician,   perdl.tion   si.nge

him  for  the  weariness  he  worketh  wl.th  hl.s  one  tale!
But  that  men  fear  hi.in  for  that  he  hath  the  storms  and
the  lightnings  and  all   the  devils  that  be  in  hell   at
his   beck  and  call,   they  would   have  dug   his  entrails
out  these  many  years  ago  to  get  at  that  tale  and
squelch  l.t.     He  telleth   it  away  in  the  third  person,
making  believe  he   is  too  modest  to  glorify  himself--
maledicti.ons   1
Good  friend,   p thee. call   m6  for  evensong. '2

ht  upon   him,   misfortune  be  bis  dole!

Twain's  attempt  at  recreating  archaic  speech  is  part  of  his

fascination  with  language,   a  fascinati.on  whi.ch  shows  up  in  short  pieces

like   "Simplifi.ed   Spelling"   and   "That  Awful   German   Language,"   and  also

in   longer  works  where  he  recreates  vernacular  speech.     Recreation  of

vernacular  speech   is   a  common   thread  that  unifi.es  much  of  Twain's  work.

Works  as  diverse  as   "The  Notorious  Jumping  Frog  of  Calaveras   County"

and  The  Adventures  of  Huckleberr have  carefully-composed  vernac-

ular  speech.     Each  1.s  suitable  to  its  setting  and  characters,   as  Twain

points  out  1.n  the  explanatory  note  to Huckleberr Fi nn :

In  thi.s  book,   a  number  of  dialects  are  used.   to
wl.t:     the  Missouri   negro  dialect;   the  extremest  form  of
the  backwoods   South-Western  dialect;   the  ordinary"Pike-County"  dialect;  and  four  modified  varieties  of
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this   last.     The   shadings   have   not  been  done   i.n  a   hap-
hazard   fashl.on,   or  by  guess-work;   but  pal.ns-takingly  and
wi.th  the  trustworthy  gui.dance  and  support  of
famili.arity  with  these  several   forms  of  spe

I  make  this  explanati.on   for  the  reason   tha
i.t  many   readers  would  suppose  that  all   these
were  tryi.ng  to  talk  alike  and  not  succeedi

ers0n

without
haracters

As   the   selection   shows,   Twal.n  was   consci.entious   1.n   his   attempts   at

recreating  dialect:

the  speech  patterns;

in  Huckleberr Finn  because   he  was   familiar  with

in   1601   and  Connecti.cut  Yankee   because   he

immersed  himself  wi.th  the   language.     Ei.ther  way,   his   use  of  the

vernacular  makes  each  piece  lrore  faithful   to  its  setti.ng.   thus  more

real i sti c .

As  to  the  questi.on  of  frank  subject  matter.   no  Twain  work  quite

matches  1601   for  earthiness  of  vocabulary  and  tone;   however,   there

are  some  that  come  close.     Twal.n's   locuti.on  at  the  Paris  Stomach  Club,

an  informal   gatheri.ng  of  nan  who  relished  off-color  jokes.   is  the

most  obvi.ous.     There,1.n  the  spring  of  1879,   he  delivered  the  long-

suppressed,now-famous   speech,   "Some  Remarks  on  the  Sci.ence  of

Onani.sin."    The  fi.rst  speaker  talked  about  the  evils  of  forni.cation,

then  Twai.n   followed  with  a  speech  which  jocularly  and  punningly  warns

of  the  dangers  of  masturbation.     A  sample  of  the  speech  shows  Twai.n

1.n  an   uncensored,   unbri.dled  iTionent:

My  gifted  predecessor  has  warned  you  against  the"social   evil--adultery."     In  hi.s  able  paper  he
exhausted  that  subject;  he  left  absolutely  nothing
more  to  be  sai.d  on  it.     But  I  will   conti.nue  his  good
work  in  the  cause  of  morality  by  cautioni.ng  you
against  that  species  of  recreation  called  self-abuse--
to  which   I  percei.ve  that  you  are  too  much  addicted.
All   great  writers  upon  health  and  morals,  both  ancient
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and  modern,   have   struggled  wi.th   this   stately   subject;
thi.s   shows   i.ts   di.gnity   and   1.mportance.      Some   of   these
writers   have   taken   one   side,   some   the  other.     Homer,
in  the  second   book  of  the  ±]j4.   says  wi.th   fine
enthusi.asm,    ''Give   me   masturbation   or   gi.ve  me   death!"
Caesar,   in   hi.s   Commentaries,   says,   "To   the   lonely   it   i.s
company;   to  the  forsaken   i.t   is   a   fri.end;   to   the  aged
and   i.mpotent   it   is
less   are  yet  ri.ch,

benefactor;   they  that  are  penni-
n  that  they  still   have  this

majestic  di.version.        In  another  place  thi.s  excellent
observer  has  said,   "There   ay`e   times  when   I   prefer  it
to   sodomy."     Robi.nson   Crusoe   says,   "I   cannot  describe
what   I   owe   to   this   gentle   ay`t."     Queen   Elizabeth   said,
''It  is   the   bulwark  of  virgi.nity."     Cetewayo,   the  Zulu

hero,   remarked  that   "a  jerk  in  the  hand  is  worth  two
1.n   the   bush."     The   1.rmortal   Franklin   has   said,
"Masturbation   is   the  best  poll.cy."4

Paul   Fatout,   edi.tor  of  the   book   of  speeches   I.n  which   this   appears,

notes   that   "compared  to  modern   pornography,   his   contribution   .   .   .

appears   remarkably  restrai.ned,   almost  decorous."5     It  might  be   added

that  the   speech   is   also  qui.te   restrai.ned   in  comparison   to   1601.     The

language  of  the  speech  tends  more   toward  euphemism  than   the  frank

language  of  ]£9|,   but  both  pieces  show  a  side  of  Twai.n's  wrl.tings

not  seen   in  the  more  popular  works.     Of  course,  neither  1601   nor  the

Stomach  Club  address   seems   to  have   been   i.ntended   for  a  mass   audience,

as   Paine   notes   in   his   editi.on   of  Mark   Twain's   Notebook. He   points

out  that  Twain's  suggestive  writi.ngs  were  not   intended   for  the  general

public,   but  for  the  private  enjoyment  of  a  few  close  friends.

Accordi.ng  to   Paine,

Mark  Twai.n  never  wrote   for  publication  anything
salacious  or  suggesti.ve  or  bordering  on   the  indecent.
He   never  wrote  anything  suggestive  at  all.     What  he
said  was   straight  from  the  shoulder.     He  was   fed  on
strong  meat.   he  had  a  robust  1.magl.nation  and  a  better
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:I:p#o::gee  tines,   i.t  was  for  strictly  private  con-

Another  work  Twal.n  wrote   for  prl.vate   consumption   is   "The  Mammoth

Cod,"  a  letter  he  sent  to  some   friends   in  the  early  l900's   1.n  whi.ch

he  pretends   to  be  a  prudish  man  refusi.ng  the  company  of  several   nan

because  their  behavi.or  i.s   indecent.     The  centerpiece  of  the  letter  is

a  poem  that  refers  to  the  si.ze  of  animals'   penises  and  compares  them

to   the  size  of  human  peni.ses.     A  sample  from  the  poem  gives   the

general   idea:

I   thank  thee   for  the  Bull,   0  God:
Whene'er  a  steak   I   eat.
The  workl.ng   of  hi.s   Mammoth   Cod
ls  what  gives   us  our  neat:7

Another  of  Twain.s  forays  outside  the  bounds  of  accepted

literary  taste  cones  in  Letters  From  the  Earth,  suppressed  by  Twain's

heirs   and   unpublished  until   1962.     The  piece   is   a   letter  from  Satan

to  heaven,   and  1.ncludes   this   strikingly  graphic  discussion  of  sexual-

ity:

of :Trer#gn#jn#h#:  #yin: inw:#:yi¥::¢e{j;e::Se:::
ti.1l   she  dies  of  old  age.  she  is  ready  for  action,   and
competent.     As  competent  as  the  candlestick  is  to
receive  the  candle.     Competent  every  day,  competent
every  night.     Also,   she  wants  that  candle--yeams  for
it,  longs  for  it,   hankerTifller  it.  as  colrmanded  by
the  law  of  God  in  her  heart.
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But  man   is   only  briefly  competent;   and  only  then   in
the  moderate  measure  appll.cable   to   the  word  i.n   his
sex's  case.     He   i.s   competent  from  the  age  of  si.rfeen
or  seventeen  thenceforward  for  thi.rty-five  years.
After  fifty  hi.s  performance  is  of  poor  quality,   the
intervals  between  are  wi.de,   and   its   satisfactions   of
no  great  value  to  either  party;  whereas  his  great-
grandmother   is  as   good   as  new.     There   is  nothing   the
matter  wi.th   her   plant.      Her   candlesti.ck   is   a   fi.rm  as
ever,  whereas  his  candle  is   increasingly  softened  and
weakened  dy  the  weather  of  age,   as  the  years  go  by,
until   at  last   it  can  no  longer  stand,   and   is  mourn-

#::ywi:::  ?:  ::;:rj:ot::in:?8e  °f  a  blessed  resurrec.

As   open   as   thi.s   is,1.t   is   sti.ll   no  match  for   1601   in   language  and

tone:     the   "candlestick"   of  Letters   From  the   Earth   is   ''cunt"   in   1601.

Twain  does   have  writi.ngs   i.n   the  same  mold   as  ]£9|,   but  none  equal

|f|'s  graphic  use  of  language.

More  important  from  an  artistic  standpoint  are  the  similarities

of  narrati.on   in   1601   and  other  works.     The  cup-bearer,   through  whose

eyes  we  see  the  events  of  Queen  Elizabeth's  meeting,   1.s  one  of  the

first  extended  examples  of  Twai.n's  fi.rst  person  narrator,  which  comes

to  full   frui.ti.on  with  Huck  Fi.nn.     On  a  small   scale.   the  cup-bearer

gi.yes  a   glimpse  at  what  Twai.n  would   later  accomplish  dy  telling   a

story  through  the  eyes  of  a  li.mited  narrator.     When  the  cup-bearer

relates  hi.s  tale,   colored  by  his  own  perceptions  and  prejudices.  he

is  much   like   the  nai.ve   Huck  Finn,  who   tells  his  story  without  bel.ng

fully  aware  of  its  broad  i.mplications.     Just  as  the  cup-bearer

unwitti.ngly  sati.rizes  the  concept  of  royalty,  Huck  tells  Jim  about

the  nature  of  ki.ngs,  and  in  hl.s  mi.xed-up  perception  of  history.   tells

a  good  deal   more   besides:
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vy'
1n bYoom.      He  was   a   blossom.      He   used   to  marry   a   new

ou   ought   to   seen   old  Henry   the   Eight  when   he  was

wife  every  day,   and  chop  off  her  head  next  morning.
And  he  would  do   it  just  as   indi.fferent  as   if  he  was
orderi.ng  up   eggs.       'Fetch   up   Nell   Gwynn,I   he   says.
They   fetch   her   up.     Next  morning,   'Chop  off  her  head:I
And   they   chop  1.t  off.      'Fetch   up  Jane  Shore.I   he  says;
and   up  she   cones.     Next  morning   'Chop  off  her  head'--
and   they  chop   1.t   off.      'Ring  up  fair   Rosamun.'      Fair
Rosamun  answers   the  bell.     Next  morni.ng,   'Chop  off  her
head.'     And   he  made  every  one  of  them  tell   him  a   tale
every  night;   and  he  kept  that  up  till   he  had  hogged  a
thousand  and  one   tales   that  way,   and   then   he  put  them
all   in   a   book,   and   called   it   Domesday   Book--whi.ch  was
a   good  name  and  stated  the  case.     You  don't  know  kings,

#mth:u:1:a:::¥  ±P::;s#:c±h::  ::.:t:i;.8f  Ourn  1.S  one

Huckleberr abounds   with  examples   of  Huck's   limited  perception

and  unconsci.ous   irony;   1.n   fact,   it   is   primarily  because  of  Huck's

narration  that  this   1.s  widely  consi.dered  the  best  of  Twain.s  works.

In  contrast  to  Tom  Sawer,   for  example,Huckleberr is  more  alive,

irore  ironic,   and  more  vital.     Twain's  ability  to  use  Huck  as  a  spokes-

man  grants  a  distance  between  narrator  and  implied  narrator  that  does

not  exist  in  Tom  Sawyer.     In  Tom  Sawyer.   the  reader  never  loses  per-

ception  of  the  ormiscient  narrator,  who  wryly  conrments  on  the  action

and  1.ts   implications,   and  who  occasionally  intrudes   directly  on   the

story  to  reveal   the  creaky  mechanics  of  the  plot. In  Huckleberr

Huck  as  narrator  absorbs  the  reader  directly  1.n  the  action  and  1.n  hi.s

naive  observations;  the  reader  recogni.zes  the  nai.vete  of  those  obser-

vati.ons  and  also  recognizes  the  hand  of  the  impli.ed  narrator,   distanced

from  the  tale  but  still   offering  his  wry  conrments,  this  tine  through

an  intermediary.     The  artisti.c  possi.bi.1l.ti.es  afforded  by  the  first

person  narrator  rai.se Hucklebe Finn  above  the  level   of  mere boy I s
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literature  and   infuse   the  book  with  a   richness  and  vitality  |gp

_a_e±¥e]=  never  even   approximates.     ]£Q|,  written  just  before   Huckleberry

EjjEL,   using  a   sl.milar  style   of  narrator,   mi.ght   be   considered   a  fore-

runner,   or  perhaps   a  warm-up  exercise,   to  Twain's  masterpiece.

There   are   also   simi.1arities   to  Twain's   earlier  narrators.     The

charm  of   "The   Notorious   Jumping   Frog   of   Calaveras   County"   lies   largely

in   the   humorous  narrator  of  the   tale,   Simon   Wheeler.     Like   the  cup-

bearer,   Wheeler  does  not  realize  the  full   comedic  implications  of  his

story.     Another  early  story.   "Jim  Blaine  and  His  Grandfather's  Old

Ram."   has  Jim  Blai.ne  attempting  to  tell   the  story  of  his  grandfather's

ram,   but  getting  sidetracked  and  telling  a   little  about  almost  every-

thing  else. Much  of  the  humor   in   The   Innocents  Abroad  and ROu9hin9   lt

derives  from  the  fact  that  the  narrators  of  small   pieces  are  unaware

of  the  full   implicati.ons  of  their  stories.     Ll.ke  them,  ]£Q|'s  cup-

bearer  1.s  a  fully  realized  narrator  and  a  forerunner  of  Huck:     they

use  the  vernacular,   comment  on   the  acti.on   around  them,   and  do  not

reali.ze  the  full   satiric  i.mpact  of  thei.r  statements.

Even  more   than   language   and  narrator,   the   themes   1.n   1601   show

how  integral   to  the  Twain  canon   this  short,   bawdy  pi.ece   really   is.

The  objects  of  160l's  satire--royalty,   religion,  and  the  literary

romanti.c  tradi.tion--emerge  time  and  again   throughout  Twain's  works.

Satire  of  the  concept  of  royalty  1.s  a  dominant  theme  in  ]£9|.  just

as   it  is   in  Huckleberr Finn,   Connecticut  Yankee,   and  other  works.      In

]£Q|,  a  ribald  Queen  Elizabeth  represents  royalty;

Yam kee ,

in  Connecticut

King  Arthur  disguised  as   a  tramp;   in   Huckleberry  Finn,   two  con

men  who  call   themselves  a  king  and  a  duke.     The  satire  attacks  not  the
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speci.fic  monarchs,   but  people's   concepts   of  those  monarchs   and,

through   those  concepts,   the   very  concept  of  royalty.     The  popular

concept   is   of  Elizabeth   as   the   Vl.rgin   Queen:     chaste,   haughty,   cold,

and  powerful.     In  ]£B|,   she  is  a  lusty,   earthy  purveyor  of  fun;   she

not  only  joins   i.n   the   revels,   but  helps   instigate  them.     The   sati.re

attacks   people's   image  of  her,   not  Elizabeth   herself;   if  anything,

she  emerges   as   a   nrore   human   character  than  before.

Si.milarly,   it  i.s   the  image  of  King  Arthur  that  comes  under  attack

in   Connecti.cut  Yankee. Hank  Morgan  deflates  the  romantic  nyth  of

Camelot,   kinghthood,   and  the   "Once  and   Future   Ki.ng,"   but  Arthur  still

emerges   as   a  sympatheti.c  character.     After  Hank  lampoons   ki.ngs  and

queens  and  the  entire  concept  of  royalty,   he  still   recognizes  Arthur's

greatness,   although  a  greatness  not  usually  attributed  to  hi.in.     The

king,   disgui.sed  as  a  tramp,   carri.es  a  girl   dying  of  smallpox  to  her

rather.  and  Hank  describes  the  scene:

There  was  a  slight  noise  from  the  direction  of  the
dim  corner  where  the  ladder  was.     It  was  the  king,
descending.     I   could  see  that  he  was  beari.ng  something
in  one  arm,   and  assisting  hi.mself  with  the  other.     He
cane   forward  i.nto  the   11.ght;   upon  hl.s  breast  lay  a
slender
she  was
last  and

rl   of  fifteen.     She  was  but  half  consci.ous;
ing  of  smallpox.     Here  was  heroism  at  its
oftiest  possibility,   1.ts  utmost  summit;

thi.s  was  challenging  death   in  the  open  fi.eld  unarmed,
with  all   the  odds  against  the  challenger.   no  reward
set  upon  the  contest,   and  no  admiring  world   in  silks
and  cloth  of  gold  to  gaze  and  applaud;  and  yet  the
king's  bearing  was  as  serenely  brave  as   1.t  had  always
been  in  those  cheaper  contests  where  knight  meets
knl.ght  in  equal   fight  and  clothed  in  protecting  steel.
He  was  great,   now;  sublimely  great.     The  rude  statues
of  his  ancestors  in  his  palace  should  have  an  addition--
I  would  see  to  that;   and  it  would  not  be  a  mailed  king
killing  a  giant  or  dragon,11.ke  the  rest,   it  would  be
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It  1.s  not  the  king,   but  the  concept  of  royalty  that  receives  the

brunt  of  Hank's   ire,   as   seen   in   thl.s   diatri.be  against  people's   pas-

sive  acceptance  of  royalty:

It  was  pitiful   for  a  person  born  in  a  wholesome
free  atmosphere  to  li.sten  to  their  humble  and  hearty
outpourings  of  loyalty  toward  their  king  and  Church
and  nobility;  as   i.f  they  had  any  more  occasi.on  to  love
and   honor  king  and   Church   and   noble   than  a   slave   has
to   love  and  honor  the   lash,   or  a  dog  has   to   love  and
honor  the  stranger  that  ki.cks   him!     Why,   dear  ne,  ±n]£
kind  of  aristocracy,   howsoever  pruned,   is  rightly  an
1.nsult;  but  if  you  are  born  and  brought  up  under  that
sort  of  arrangement  you  probably  never  fi.nd  it  out  for

riilf,   and  don't  bell.eve   it  when  somebody  else  tells

Huck's  king  and  duke  are  a  different  story.     The  two  imposters

make   Huck   and  Jim  wait   on   them  and  bow   to   them;   Huck   and  Jim  comply,

even  though  Jim  does  not  understand  why  royalty  deserves  special

treatment,  and  Huck  has  fi.gured  out  that  they  are  not  really  kl.ngs,

as  he  states   in  his  narration:

It  didn't  take  ne   long  to  make  up  my  mind  that
these  li.ars  warn't  no  kings  nor  dukes,   at  all.   but
just  low-down   humbugs  and  frauds.     But   I   never  said
nothi.ng.  never  let  on;  kept  it  to  nyself;   1.t's  the
best  way;   then  you  don't  have  no  quarrels.   and  don't
et  into  no  trouble.     If  they  wanted  us  to  call   them
ings   and  dukes,   I   hadn't  no  objecti.ons,   '1ong  as   1.t

would  keep  peace  in  the  family;   and  it  warn't  no  use
to  tell  Jim,   so  I  didn't  tell   him.     If  I  never  learnt
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nothi.ng  else  out  of  pap,   I   learnt  that  the  best  way  to
get  along  with   hi.s   kind  of  people   I.s   to   let   them  have
thei.r   own  way.12

Like   Ell.zabeth  and  Arthur,   the   king  and  duke  are  not  the   target

of  personal   attacks,   but  through  them  the  concept  of  royalty  is

attacked.     To   have   two  con  men   pose  as   royalty  invites   comparison

between   the   two   groups:      con   men   become   kings   and   kings   become   con

nan.     Huck  cannot  tell   them  from  real   ki.ngs  and  concludes  that  the

king  and   duke  are   ''the  cleanest   I've   struck   in   history."13     In   this

conversati.on,   we   see   how  Twai.n,   through   Huck   and  Ji.in,   manages   to

attack   all   ki.ngs   and  dukes:

'All   I   say  is,   kings  is  kings,   and  you  got  to  make
allowances.     Take   them  all   around,   they're  a  mighty
ornery  lot.     It's  the  way  they`re  rai.sed.'

'But   dis  one  do   smell   so   like  de   nation,   Huck.I

ki.n;W:ttii:!e%i:i;r#:.:.te# ::n;:y!ilp the way a
'Now  de   duke,   he's   a   tolerble   likely  man,   in   some

Ways .'Yes,  a  duke's  different.     But  not  very  different.
This  one's  a  middling  hard  lot,   for  a  duke.     When  he's
drunk,   there  ai.n't  no  near-si.ghted  man  could  tell   him
from  a   ki.ng.'14

In  the  end,   the  king  and  duke  are  exposed  as   frauds.   tarred  and

feathered,  and  ri.dden  out  of  town  on  a  rail ,  yet  they  retain  a  certai.n

charm  as  colorful   though  larcenous  characters.     The  real   casualty  is

the  concept  of  royalty,  which  takes  a  considerable  beating  in  all

three  books.
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Another  coiTimon   target  of  sati.re   1.s   organized   religion.      In  ]£9|,

church   offi.ci.als   ll.ke   Raleigh's   abbot  and   archbi.shop  are   lampooned

for  thei.r  false   piety  and  strong   sexual   appetites.     Elsewhere   1.n   the

Twain   canon,   preachers   and  other  religl.ous   people   fare  no  better.

Sometimes   the   satire   is   gentle,1i.ke   Huck   praying   1.n   a   closet  for

fi.sh   hooks,   or  the   king  impersonati.ng  a   pirate   to  con   country  people

at  a  camp  meeting.     Sometimes   it   is  rare  biting,   like  the  scathing

attack  on  the  Catholic  Church   in  Connecti.cut  Yankee  or  the   indi.ctment

of  God  as  created  by  man in  Letters   From  the  Earth.

The  relatively  gentle satire  of  Huckleberr Fi.nn  nonetheless   has

some  barbs   1.n   it.     Huck   tries   to   follow  the  Widow's   spi.ritual   advice

to  be  good,   but  abandons   it  and  decides  to  opt  for  hell,  especially

si.nce  Tom  Sawyer  would  be  there.     Later,   he  i.s  so  befuddled  by  the

conflicti.ng  views  of  Widow  Douglas,  Mi.ss  Watson,   and  the  rest  of

society  that  he  truly  believes  he  will   go  to  hell   for  helping  to  free

Ji.in.      In  the  epi.sode  dealing  wl.th  the   Shepherdson-Grangerford  feud,

both  families  sit  pi.ously  in  church,   guns   propped  up  outside,   then,

fi.lled  with  the  sermon  on  brotherly  love,   go  out  and  kill   each  other

for  a  reason  no  one  can   remember.

In  the   later  works,   religion  comes  under  much  more  bitter  attack.

In  Connecticut  Yankee Hank  Morgan's  nrost   formi.dable   foe   1.n   hi.s   attempt

to  enlighten  Arthur's   England  is  the  Church.     Hank's  forces   represent

learni.ng,   democraey,   and  freedom,  while  the  Church  stands   for  igno-

rance,   autocracy,   and  oppression.     Hank  describes  the  Church's  awesome

power  thi.s  way:
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There  you   see   the   hand  of  that  awful   power,   the   Roman
Catholi.c  Church.      In  two  or  three  ll.ttle  centuri.es   it
had  converted  a  nati.on  of  men  to  a  nation  of  worms.
Before   the   day  of  the  Church's   supremacy  in   the  world,
men  were   men,   and   held   their  heads   up,   and   had   a  man's
pride,   and  spirit,   and   independence;   and  what  of
greatness   and   position  a   person   gotS   he   got  mainly  by
achievement,   not  by  birth.     But  then   the  Church  came
to   the   front,  with   an  axe   to   grl.nd;   and   she  was  wise,
subtle,   and  knew  more   than  one  way  to  skin  a  cat--or
a   nation:     she   invented   'divl.ne   right  of  kings,'   and
propped  it  all   around,   brick  by  brick,  with  the

EL:i:i:#s##;hi:ge#imo::?ms::e#eg:::dp[:3o::eto
::r:::#n:::k:i::y:n::rti:S::k#::ic#i!::::'net:n.
ness  of  spiri.t,   non-resistance  under  oppression;   and
she  1.ntroduced  heritable  ranks  and  aristocracies,   and

::#:w:i:ot!;e:h:i:t*::s#?;u#:i?F§  Of the  earth  to

Through   his   knowledge  of  mechanics  and  hl.s   own   ingenuity,   Hank  man-

ages   to  reform  England  alnrost  totally:     he  starts   newspapers,   schools,

telegraphs,   and   railroads.     The  Church,   however,   is  too  strong,   too

ingrained  1.n  the  people,   and  raises  up  the  knights  to  squelch  the

newly-established  republic.     The  resulti.ng  apocalyptic  battle  leaves

thousands   dead  and  sends  Hank  back  to  his  own  century.

In  Letters   From  the  Earth.   Satan  talks  of  the  di.fference  between

the  Law  of  Nature  and  the  Law  of  God  and  tells   how  man  has  confused

the  two.     The  attack  on  man's  created  religion  is  bi.tter  and  direct.

Satan  tells  of  man's  confused  notion  of  God  and  religion:

Moreover--if  I  may  put  another  strain  upon  you--he
thl.nks  he  is  the  Creator's  pet.     He  bell.eves  the
Creator  is  proud  of  him;  he  even  believes  the  Creator
loves  him;   has  a  passion  for  him;   si.ts  up  nights  to
admi.re   hi.in;  yes,   and  watch  over  hi.in  and  keep   hi.in  out
of  trouble.     He  prays  to  Him.   and  thinks  He  listens.
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Isn't   it  a   quai.nt   idea?     Fills   hl.s   prayers  wi.th   crude
and   bald   and   florid   flatteries   of   Him,   and   thi.nks   He
sits  and  purrs  over  these  extravagancies  and  enjoys
them.     He.  prays   for  help,   and  favor,   and  protection,
every  day;   and   does   it  with   hopefulness   and  confi.dence,
too,   although  no   prayer  of   his   has   ever   been   answey`ed.
The  dai.1y  affront,   the  daily  defeat,   do  not  discourage
him,   he  goes  on   praying  just   the  same.     There   is   some-
thing  almost  fine  about  thi.s   perseverance.      I  must   put

3::v::?i6Strain   upon  you:     he  thinks   he  1.s   going  to

The  most  vehement  satire  i.n  1601   is  its  attack  on  the  literary

romantic  tradition,   an  attack  that  contl.nues  unabated  throughout

Twain's  works.     Just  as   1601   concentrates   its   attack  on   the   romantic

ideal,   on  writers,   and  speci.fically  on   Shakespeare,   several   other

works   do   likewise.     Much  of  the  fun   in   Huckleberr for  example,

centers   around  Tom's  bookish  romanticism  and   Huck's   twisted   percep-

tions  of  the  romantic  tradition.     The  adventures   in  the  begl.nning  of

the  book--Tom  Savyer's   Gang  robbi.ng  the  Sunday  school   picnic--and   at

the  end--freeing  Jim,  makl.ng  up  a  coat  of  arms,   di.gging   tunnels  with

case  knives--all   come  from  Tom's  fascination  with  romances   dy  Scott

and   Dumas.      This   lampoons  Tom  and  all   gulll.ble   readers  of  such

romances,   but  the  brunt  of  the  attack  falls  on  the  romanti.c  tradition

itself.     Huck's  perception  of  that  tradition,   twi.sted  due  to  his  newly-

acquired  but  under-developed  reading  abili.ti.es,   is  another  satiri.cal

element.     When   Huck   reads   Ermall.ne  Grangerford's   poem   ''Ode   to

Stephen   Dowling  Botts,   Dec'd.,"   he  says,   "It  was  very  good  poetry,"

and   "If  Emaline  Grangerford  could  make  poetry  like  that  before  she

Was  fourteen,   there  ain't  no  telli.ng  what   she  could  a  done  by-and-by."17
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Clearly,   Emmaline's   poetry   is   terrible,   but   Huck   cannot   see   that.

Indi.rectly,   the  entl.re  body  of  sentimental   poetry  is  bei.ng  sati.rized.

Speci.fi.c   authors   cone   under  attack   too.     The   foundering  wreck

where   Huck   and  Ji.in  encounter  robbers   is   named  the  Walter  Scott

perhaps   an   indication  of  Twal.n's   low  regard  for  Scott.     In  ]£Q|,

Shakespeare  is  a  target; in  Huckleberr Shakespeare's  works

are   travestied.     This   1.s   not  so  much   an   attack  on   Shakespeare  or  his

plays.  but  rare  a  gentle  attack  on  the  way  Americans  copied  them  1.n

an  attempt  to  appear  "civill.zed"   and   "high-toned."     The  duke's   garbled

versl.on  of  Hamlet's   soliloquy   is   an  example:

To  be,  or  not  to  be;   that  is  the  bare  bodkin
That  makes  calamity  of  so   long  li.fe;
For  who  would   fardels   bear,   till   Bi.rnam  Wood  do   come

to   Dunsinane,
But  that  the  fear  of  something  after  death
Murders  the   innocent  sleep,
Great  nature's  second  course,
And  makes  us  rather  sling  the  arrows  of  outrageous

fortune
Than  fly  to  others  we  know  not  of.18

The   king  and   duke's   production of  Romeo  and  Juli.et   1.s   another

example:     the  fat  bearded  king  dresses  as  Juliet  and  brays  11.ke  a

jackass.

Huckl eberr F 1` n n I s biggest  affront  to  the  literary  romantic

traditi.on  is  also  its  main  li.nk  to  ]£9|:     narration  and  language.

Huck  is  illiterate,  poor.   and  an  outcast  from  society.  but  his  common

language  and  perceptions  demolish  the  gilded  surface  of  a  hypocritical

and  cruel   slave-owning  soci.ety.     Si.mi.1arly,   the  cup-bearer  shatters`
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the   romanti.c   1.deal   of  England's   golden   literary   age   by   showi.ng

Elizabeth,   Shakespeare,   and   the   others   as   they   py`obably  were   instead

of  the   romantl.cized   figures   they   have   become.

In   Connecticut .Yankee, Hank   Morgan   makes   a   point  which   shows   a

resemblance   to   the  main   thrust  of   1601.      In   discussi.ng   the   speech   of

the   ladies   and   gentlemen   of  Arthur's   England,   Hank   says:

Still,   I  was  sane  enough  to  notice  thi.s   detail,   to
wi.t:     many  of  the   terms  used   in   the  most  matter-of-
f act  way  by  this  great  assemblage  of  the  first  ladies
and   gentlemen   in   the   land  would   have  made   a   Comanche
blush.      Indelicacy   1.s   too  mild  a   term  to   convey  the
idea.      However,   I   had   read   'Tom  Jones'   and   'Roderick
Random,'   and  other  books   of  that   kind,   and   knew  that
the   hi.ghest   and   first   ladies   and   gentlemen   in   England
had  remained   little  or  no  cleaner  in  their  talk,   and
in   the  morals   and  conduct  which   such   talk   implies,
clear  up  to  a   hundred  years  ago;   in  fact  clear  into
our  own  nineteenth  century--in  which  century,   broadly
speaking,   the  earliest  samples  of  the  real   lady  and
real   gentleman   discoverable   1.n   Engli.sh  history--or  in
European  history,   for  that  matter--may  be  said  to  have
made   their  appearance.     Suppose  Sir  Walter,   instead  of
putting  the  conversation   into  the  mouths  of  his  char-
acters,   had  allowed  the  characters  to  speak  for  them-
selves?     We  should  have   talk   from  Rachel   and   lvanhoe
and  the  soft  lady  Rowena  whi.ch  would  embarrass  a   tramp
in   our  day.     However,   to  the   unconsciously   1.ndelicate
all   thi.ngs   are  delicate.     Ki.ng  Arthur's   people  were
not  aware   that  they  were   indecent,   and   I   had  presence
of  mind  not  to  menti.on   i.t.19

Hank  Morgan   is  working   to  debunk   the   romantic   legend   of   Ki.ng

Arthur  with  nineteenth-century  Yankee  pragmati.sin,   and  one  of  his  tar-

gets  is   language  and  its  place  in  the  literary  romantic  traditi.on.

He  notices  what  the  cup-bearer  notices:     that  even  the  best  bred  talk

like  commoners,   not  like   the   romantic  heroes   11.terature   has  made   them.

Hank's   idea  of  Scott's   letti.ng  Rowena  and   Ivanhoe   talk  for  themselves
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1.s  exactly  what  happens   in  ]£!|.     What  gets  destroyed  is  the   liter-

ary   romance;   its   plausibili.ty   has   been  destroyed  by  eyewi.tnesses--

Queen   Eli.zabeth   and   K1.ng  Arthur   talk   in   a  way   that   "would   have   made

a  Comanche  blush,"   not  in  the   high-toned   language   invented  by  Scott

and  others.

This   raises   another  point:      the  Moral   Sense.      Hank   says,   "To   the

unconsciously  indelicate   all   things  are   delicate."     It   1.s   the  Moral

Sense  which  makes   Elizabeth's   language   seem  bad;   to  her,   she   is  just

expressl.ng  herself.     It  1.s  not  Elizabeth  or  Arthur  bel.ng  attacked,

but  the  11.terary  romantic   tradition  as  clouded  by  the  Moral   Sense.

Thi.s   concept   runs   throughout  Twai.n's  works.     When   Huck   decides   to

turn  Jim  in.   he   1.s   reacting  to  the  perverted  Moral   Sense  that  has

told  him  slavery  is   right  and  those  opposing  slavery  are  si.nners.

'`The  Mysteri.ous  Stranger"   i.s  almost  totally  concerned  wi.th  the  Moral

Sense:     Satan  1.nstructs   two  young  boys  in  the  folly  of  man's  per-

cei.ved  Moral   Sense.     Letters   From  the  Earth  is another  primer  on  the

subject,  wi.th  letters  from  another  character  named  Satan  showing  how

man   has   created  hi.s  own   1.rage  of  God,   and  pointi.ng  out  how  strange

that  image   is.

There  are  other  attacks  on  the  literary  romantic  traditi.on  in

Twal.n's  works:     the  attacks  on  Cooper  in  ''Fennirore  Cooper's  Liter-

ary  Offenses"  and  the  di.scussion  of  Shakespeare  in   "Is  Shakespeare

Dead?"     But  the  main  attack  on  the  whole  traditl.on  is  Twain's   general

method--realism.     By  adopting  the  vernacular,   treati.ng  the  common

man,   telling  a  story  rather  than  preaching,  and  trying  to  portray

life  realistically,  Twai.n  helped  start  a  movement  l.n  America  which
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was   refined   by  James,   then   adapted   by   Lewl.s,   Anderson,   Faulkner,

Hemingway,   and   others.      When   Heriiingway   wrote in   Green   Hills   of

Afri.ca   that   "all   modern  American   literature   comes   from  one   book

Mark  Twain   called  Huckleberr Finn'"20

by

he  was  referring  particularly

to  prose  style,   vernacular  speech,   and  realistic  attention  to  detail;

]£Q| is  part  of  that  realistic  traditi.on,   if  only  a  small   part.     To

clai.in  that   1601   is   a   major  cog   1.n   this   machl.ne  of   realism  would   be

overstating  the  case;  to  deny  it  has  any  artistic  validity,  as  many

have  done,   would  be   a   bi.gger  mistake.

Certai.nly  ]£Q|  has  a  place  1.n   the  long  li.ne  of  bawdy  literature,

a   line  which   includes  Aristophanes,   Boccacci.o,   Chaucer,   Rabelais,

Shakespeare,   and  many  others.     In  parti.cular,   the  frank  language

and  emphasi.s  on   flatulence   recall   Chaucer's   "The  Miller's  Tale."

Twain  once  said,   some  claim  faceti.ously,  that  he  wrote  ]£9|  1.n  re-

sponse  to  an  editor  who  decri.ed  the  fact  that  we  had  no  Rabelai.so

Twain  says  that  he  tried  to  fi.11   the  gap,   but  the  editor  returned

the  manuscri.pt,   termi.ng  it  scandalous.21

Whatever  the   relationships  to  the  European  masters  of  bawdy,

1601   clearly  grew  out  of  the  tradi.tion  of  Southwest  humor,   a  tradi-

tion  that  begi.ns  wi.th  the  rough  tales  of  the  new  frontier  and  1.s

culminated   in  Twain's   early  works.     George  Washington  Harri.s'   Sut

Lovingood,   J.   J.   Hooper's Adventures  of  Simon   Su s.  and  the  tales

of  Artemus  Ward  helped  pave  the  way  for  Twain's  brand  of  humor.     In

its   rough   language,   contempt  for  Europe,  and   1.mplied  Americanism,

]£Q| 1.s  part  of  that  long  traditi.on.     What  sets  it  apart  is  its
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particularly  earthy   language,   a   language   common   to   the   mini.ng   camps

and   frontier  outposts,   but  a   language  which  was  not   then  commonly

printed.

Twai.n's   contemporaries--notably  Howells,   James,   and   Crane--have

no  li.terary  skeletons  similar  to  J£Q|.     The   sexuali.ty  of  James'

The  Portrait  of  a  Lad

''hells"   of  Crane's   Ma

is   repressed   sexuality.   and   the   "damns"   and

1.e:     A  Gi.rl   of  the  Streets   do not  approach

the  eartdy  language  of ]£9|.     Howells  was  shocked  at  some  of  Twain's

letters.  and  even  considered  burning  them,   as  one  might  expect  from

a  man  who  said  that  he  wrote   so  as  not  to  embarrass  a  young  girl

reading   in   her  drawing   room.     Only  Walt  Whitman   seems   to  approach

Twain   in   hi.s  wildness  and  celebration  of  the  commonest  language,   but

even   Whl.tman   has   no   1601.

Twain  was  also  a  Vi.ctorian  American,   and  through  either  hi.s  own

censorship  or  Livy's  or  Howells',   many  pi.eces  were  never  publi.shed

in  his   li.feti.ne.     But  he  did  wri.te  ]£Q|,   and  the  Stomach  Club  Speech,

and  The  Mammoth  Cod;  whether  that  constitutes "covert  scribbling  on

Tom  Savyer's  fence"  or  a  repressi.on  of  arti.sti.c  tendencies  1.s  not

ulti.mately  nrost  important.     What  is   important  is  that,  even   in  hi.s

unprintable  works,  especially  jfg|,  there  is  a  certai.n  artistry  and

craftmanship.     Perhaps  Paine's  words  about  1601   serve  as  a  fitting

ending   for  an  examinati.on   of  Mark  Twain's  most  anomalous.   most

notori.ous  work,   a  work  whi.ch  has  been   repressed,   neglected.  mi.sunder-

stood,  but  still  enjoyed.     Paine  writes:
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1601    is   a   genui.ne   classic,   as   classi.cs   of   that   sort   go.
ITTs  better  than  the  gross  obsceniti.es  of  Rabelai.s,
and  perhaps,   i.n   some   day  to   come,   the  taste   that  justl.-
fi.ed  Gargantua  and   th

conventional   wr

e   Decameron   wi.11 give  th,'s
literary  r-e-fugee   shelter  and   setting  anrong  the  more

f  Mark  Twain.      Human   taste   is
a  curious  thi
environment  a pO1'n

C::yv:.:w?!£ely  a  nratter  of
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